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Svea~ing on I.~l issues
Gibb copes with
budgets, tuition

By Gary Lundgren
Seven years ago, when UI

President Richard Gibb walked
into his Administration Building
office for the first time, he was

greeted with budget problems.
And, as the 1984-85 academic

year gets underway, Gibb said
the budget dilemmas facing him

make those he first encountered
in 1977 look like trival
headaches. u

As classes start, Gibb finds
himself still searching for an
academic vice president after
the first search ended with only
lukewarm support for five
finalists.

And, the long tedious Search
for a new forestry dean is just
beginning —only a few months
after Gibb finally attracted new
business, law and engineering
deans to fill gaps in the UI
administration.

But, even though the pro-
blems seem to pile up as fast as
he can solve them, Gibb claims
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Gibb's first love
UI President Richard Gibb returned to the classroom this semester to
teach an honors economics class. "It's nice to be back in the classroom
again. Teaching is my firs't love," Gibb said. "Quite honestly there has
been to much publicity about the class —it's embarassing," Gibb

The class is scheduled at 7:30 a.m. so Gibb can return to
the President's Office by 9 a.m. (Photo by Michele McDonald)

that "never thinking negatively"
helps him return to his office
every morning with the same en-
thusiasm for the job he had on
that first day in 1977.

This week, Gibb took time
from a budget report he was
preparing for the State Board of
Education meeting later this

See GIBB, page 9

By Gary Lundgren
A report on the state'

engineering, health science and
graduate programs didn't offer
any major surprises, according
to the response released by the
UI administration Wednesday.

"We'e generally pleased with

this report and I think it runs
parallel with what we have been
saying here at the university for
some time," said UI President
Richard Gibb in an Argonaut in-

terview Wednesday.
"I would have liked the com-

mittee to spend more time on
each of the campuses. I think its

quite a bit to expect the commit-
tee members to come in the short
period of time they had available
get totally familar with every
aspect of the health sciences,
graduate ecRTt'ation and
engineering," he added.

Gibb said the idea of having
an outside evaluation was
generated at the Idaho Board of
Education office about a year
ago. The board decided to go
ahead with the plan and picked
outside consultants to study the
engineering, health science and
graduate programs in the state.

"I though they had a good list

of names and thought they did
very good job of finding con-
sultants," Gibb said.

"The board office did not have
the money to do it, so each of the
four institutions got assessed a
certain amount of money," he
said. "Since the UI has the
largest budget we had to pay the
most —I don't know what the
total budget was."

In their response, ad-
ministrators spoke out against
limiting enrollments in the Col-
lege of Engineering and sup-
ported converting Idaho State

See STUDY. page 8
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Commencement date
tops council agenda

The issue of changing the UI commencement date goes
before the UI Faculty Council at its first meeting of the
year, Sept. 11 at 3:30p.m. in the Faculty Lounge at Brink
Hall.

Because WSU switched to an early-start calendar,
making the schedules of the universities coincide, UI and
WSU students would have graduated May 12. The Com-
mencement Committee dedided Aug. 31 that graduation
ceremonies would be changed to a Friday Sunday alter-
nate with WSU. The change would have UI students
graduate on May 10; WSU students would graduate on
May 12. Next year, WSU's ceremonies would be held on
Friday and UI's would be on Sunday.

Another item on the council's agenda is the election
of a council member to serve a three-year term on the
Budget Laison Committee. A council member will also
be appointed to the University Relations Committee.

The council will also discuss the infractions of Dead
Week found by the Executive Council of the College of
Letters and Science last semester.

Registration deadline
i quickly approaching

The last day for late registration is Wed., Sept. 12,
1984.

Students who fail to register by Sept. 12 must pay a
$5 petition fee, successfully petition the Academic

Deans'ouncil

Petitions Subcommittee, and pay a $50 late
registration fee.

Students who have not finalized their registration by
payment of fees should be aware that Sept. 12 is the
deadline for payment. After this date registrations will
be cancelled and names removed from all official class
lists. Re-registration will require the above petition
process.

Sept. 12 is also the last day to add courses or change
course sections, change to or from pass/fail basis, change
to or from audit basis and the last day to reduce the
number of credits in a course.

After the end of the two-week registration period,
which ends Sept. 12, students will be assessed a $5 fee
for drop and adds. This fee will be paid at the registrar's
office and is applicable to each transaction (all drop/adds
presented at one time).
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,By Holly Rickett

The ASUI Senate in-
naugurated two new senators
and discussed upcoming issues
at its first meeting of the fall
semester Wednesday night.

Gary Lindberg and John
Vanderpool took the oath of of-
fice and were welcomed into
their new positions as ASUI
senators.

And President Tom LeClaire
informed the senators of a few
issues that are "in the works."
One issue concerns updating the

'Student Honor Code. Anyone
having any ideas or comments
about the honor code can con-
tact Bruce Pitman, Dean of Stu-
dent Services.

Another issue is the State
Board of Education's idea about

'ntroducing a state-wide health
insurance plan. LeClaire said
the Board is only considering in-

troducing such a plan, and that
if that comes about, the Senate
will probably fight to keep it op-
tional, as it is now.

LeClaire also discussed the
UI's search for a new UI vice
president of academic affairs
and research. The search is still

continuing. "We have had no
unanimous approval for any one
person, and the search is still
on," LeClaire said.

Another issue of concern is the
possible change in UI's com-
mencement date. The UI Com-
mencement Committee recom-
mended that if has the com-

mencement date is moved up
from May ll to May 10, finals
week should begin on the Satur-
day following dead week.
LeClaire said the UI Faculty
Council is voting on the com-
mencement dates for WSU and
the UI next week. He asked the
senators to find out what students
think about starting finals week
early.

The Senate also elected Boyd
Wiley as Senate President Pro-
Tempore. The senators had to
vote twice because the first vote
ended in a tie between Wiley
and the other nominee, Mike
Trail.

Wiley said in his candidate
speech that he hopes to improve
public relations for the Senate,
make sure that all Senators were
doing a good job in talking with
their living groups, cut down on
the length of pre-session and full

session meetings and encourage
more communication between
senators and off-campus
students.

The Senate also elected Jane
Freund as the ASUI'S delegate
to the Associated Students of
Idaho. Freund will represent the
UI at various ASI meetings
throughout the year. Four ASI
delegates are elected from each
of the four major colleges in

Idaho, Boise State University,
Lewis-Clark State College,
Idaho State'and the UI.

Freund defeated Chris Berg,
the other nominee for the posi-

It,
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Boyd not void, he's valid
ASUI Senators Brian Merz (left), Boyd Wiley and
newly elected member John Vanderpool cut through
some of the bull at Wednesday's meeting. In addi-

tion. Freund said that she hoped
that the ASI could play a bigger
part in drawing all Idaho schools
together and therefore having a
bigger voice in some of the deci-
sions that affect all Idaho
students.

The Senate quickly passed

through bills dealing with place-
ment of the senators in their
respective colleges, ASUI
Boards,and ASUI sub-
committees. Heading the sub-
committees this year will be Jane
Freund in Finance, Chris Berg
in Rules and Regulations, Mike
Trail in BOA, and Boyd Wiley

chairing the Ways and Means
Committee.

A bill dealing with joining the
senators with the living groups
they represent was held for ap-
proval until later because some
senators were not pleased with
the groups they were given.

tion to swearing in two new members, the senate also
elected Wiley as the senate's President Pro-Tempore.
(Photo by Tim Frates)
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(Law School Admission Test)

Preparation Class:
September 11,12, 13,18, 19,20

7-9:00 pm, UCC Rrn 103
University of Idaho

Fee $41 (text required)

Lectures on all four LSAT subjects;
General Information on Law School Admission & Study

For Pre-registration or further information call the University

Office of Continuing Education.
(208)885-6486

e believe in practical experience.

Without it, all the good grades in the world won't get

you a job.

If you can honestly say the skills of communication,

sales, layout, design and up-to-the-minute word pro-

cessing computer technologies aren't important to your

future —you'.re in the minority. Stop kidding yourself.

Spend 20 hours a week as an Advertising Account Executive.

The more times they tell you to get some experience,

the longer you'e not on somebody's payroll.

Deadline for application TODAY! We are located on the

third floor of the SUB or Call 885-6371
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Signs hang heavy above the bars across the

nation, barring entrances. Big, bold letters
blaze: "No one under 21 years of age
admitted."

Bumper-to-bumper headlights no longer il-

luminate the Moscow-Pullman Highway, and
Washington and Idaho residents have ended
up with a more even trade, swapping states
car for car.

Downtown, Moscow bars compete for the
attentions of a smaller crowd. Friday night in
Moscow resembles Idaho Falls in its heyday,
when drinking establishments were still able
to entertain the young and foolish 19- and
20-year-olds.

Two years from becoming a reality, atten-
tion has already been focused on the state'
response to federal legislation designed to en-
courage the entire nation to adopt a consis-
tent, and in more than half the cases a higher,
drinking age.

Cloaked as a mere suggestion to up the
age, the proposal is more like an iron fist

employed to cajole states into changing their
laws. Indeed, even though the heavy hand is
clad with a velvet, abeit thin, glove, the

federal legislation passed by Congress this
summer stops just short of requiring the hike.

Instead, it concerns itself with withholding
federal gasoline tax money to the tune of 5
percent if states are still holding out against
the increase by 1987 and increasing that to
10 percent the following year.

If Idaho holds out, the funding loss woi.;ld
cost the state's transportation department $4.7
million in federal funds in 1987 (increasing
to $10 million in 1988).

Arguments favoring a drinking age limit of
21 run strong. The result would be a uniform
policy across the nation and an end to the
mass exodus of 19- and 20-year-olds to
neighboring states with lower drinking ages
for the weekend.

But the clincher is dealt by statistics. In the
first year that a drinking age of 21 becomes
uniform, some 1,250 lives will be saved from
drunk driving accidents —according to
estimates compiled and distributed by
Mothers Against Drunk Drivers (MADD).

So what have we got to lose?
Money, for, one thing. It is no secret that

Moscow bars do a booming business serving

drinks to students who cross the border from
Washington State University. It follows that
raising the drinking age in Idaho will neatly
clip off the WSU money source as well as slic-
ing the bar tabs of Idahoans aged 19 to 20.

Jobs, for another. Working in drinking
establishments will be closed to 19- and
20-year-olds. And in Moscow that closes, at
minimum, 17 establishments —not to men-
tion the grocery stores and restaurants that
serve alcohol.

But money isn't everything, and statistics
can be casually tossed around without thought
to source or compilation. For example, while
MADD compiles scores and scores of stats on
drinking with relation to teenagers, especially
with regard to high school seniors, few facts
and figures are forthcoming that break down
the numbers regarding 19- and 20-year-olds.

The battle is just gearing up. Idaho may
drag its heels to the last possible minute, or
it may switch gears practically overnight.
Whatever the case, there is more than money
at stake here, and legislators would be advis-
ed to take a long, hard look before bowing
to the feds. Kathy Amidei

Ron's mon~ey business
Sometimes the lack of modern ser-

vices can be a blessing in disguise.
Take this summer for example. Be-

ing the poor college student I am, I
couldn't afford the luxury of cable
television.

Living where I do, this left my only
option that of watching public TV. Just
my dumb luck.

Among the many thought-provoking
offerings of PBS are a series of survival
specials which show how man, through
greed and stupidity, is slowly making
it impossible for some animal species
to live on Earth.

Animals such as gorillas and giant
otters, to name just two, are being
driven from their homelands while man
slowly eats away at the forests of the
world.

Watching the plight of the gorillas,
I couldn't help but wonder what kind
of show the powers that be would film
when it comes time to do "Survival of
the Species: Man's Last Limp to Live
on the Planet Earth."

Even the gods must enjoy a good
video,now and then.

The only problem is that, when it
becomes man's turn, the film editors
will have to be careful they don't get
us mixed up with the documentary,
"Lemmings: What Draws Them to the
Sea?"

A little drastic you say'? Not at all.
Take for example a little newspaper

article this week which dealt with M-55
rockets. A wonder of technology? Not
exactly, but it makes you wonder what
we'e doing with our technology.

M-55's are weapons which spew
nerve gas on enemies and which cause
"cessation of breathing." Pretty civiliz-,

ed, huh'?
There's a plan now under considera-,

tion which includes possibly moving
106,000 of these deadly party favs~sto
Spokane, Wash.

This brings reality a little closer to
. home, but not as close as when you

consider that the Reagan administra-
tion is still backing legislation to
develop new binary nerve-gas
weapons. Ah, the wonders of

~I,
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Columnist

technology.
Yes sir, we'e talking about a socie-

ty here that has only recently accepted
over half of the species, women, in
power positions, only recently
recognized the right of minorities, gays
included, to take part in our govern-
mental policies and processes. Yeah,
we'e bad.

We elect as our leader a man who
wants to do everything the old way. A
political leader who favors religious
chants in public schools, who won't talk
to the other tribe's leader to make some
sense out of our hostilities and who in
fact makes cheap jokes about war
mongering.

This is our vision for the future?
One thing we do have over threaten-

ed gorillas, who can only get a new
leader when a physically stronger one
uses brute strength to assume top dog,
is that we can take a good look and
decide if we want the same old bar-
barian way of thinking or a new top
banana.

These aren't times to revert back to
the old days. The world simply won'
allow it.

If might makes right and is the road
to a productive world, then we had bet-
ter look twice, because we aren't the
only mighty rights on the planet at the
moment.

Maybe we can disappoint future PBS
viewers and not show them our future
survivors saying, "Gorski got 10 rocks;
me need 20 rocks."

It may sound just a tad drastic, but
if we stay with the same outdated way

'f

thinking we'l only be making
monkeys out of ourselves.

~el:1:ers

Looking through God's eyes
Editor:

Bruce Skaugs'olumn Friday may
seem very judgmental and antagonistic
to gays, but take a closer look. It's easy
to get defensive about such a con-
troversial issue, but look through
God's eyes.

God is holy, and His holiness can-
not tolerate the presence of sin: "Thou
art of purer eyes than to behold evil,
and canst not look on iniquity" (Habak-
kuk 1:13).

Now, everyone can realize that all
have sinned —me, you, everyone. But
how many of us realize that our actions
and even our attitudes are not a private
matter? Our sin offends God —it is a
direct personal insult to His holiness

and love.
Here is what God says about

homosexuality: "God gave them up in-

to vile affections, for even their women
did change the natural use into that
which is against nature. And likewise
also the men, leaving the natural use
of the women, burned in their lust one
toward another... Who knowing the
judgment of God, that they which do
such things are worthy of death"
(Romans I:26,27,32).

All have sinned, it is true; but I share
Bruce's repulsioq at the thought of
those that share a common sin forming
an organization and putting in a booth
at registration.

Richard Alan Backes
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Senate tops, trousers, jeans
Wednesday evening, the ASUI

Senate met for its opening session of
the 84-85 school year. To sum up the
mood of the session, it would be best
to write that the meeting was an hour
and 50 minutes of "good intentions."

After unfurling the flag and taking .

the Pledge of Allegiance, the diverse,
group sat down to take care of I

business. This group of senators, judg-
ing by their attire, represent most liv-
ing styles on campus.

Chairman John Edwards wore a T-
shirt, Chris Berg wore shorts, Doug
McMurray forgot his socks, Teri
Campbell sported jeans and eyelashes;
there were two sport coats and three
ties among the crew. The styles, which
represent socio-economic
background, ran the gamut between
Calvin Klein and JC Penney.

One of the first orders of business
was introducing new senators Gary
Lindberg and John Vanderpool. Gary
and John were immediately in action
when they each nominated a candidate
for pro-tern of the senate.

Nominated were veterans Boyd
Wiley and Mike Trail. Boyd, wearing
a tie, gave his speech on better com-
munication and input from "the little-
people." Mike stressed his experience,
new programs and said he would be a
"real hard-ass" in making sure senators
visited their assigned living groups.

Mike Trail had a slightly better
presentation than Boyd, but using the
phrase "hard-ass" may have lost him
the fundamentalist votes in the senate.

The first vote resulted in a 6-6 tie
with Senator Sally Lanham absent.
Boyd's necktie was a key to the
deadlock. Gentleman Jim Pierce call-
ed for a recess before more questions

,"..;'IIlia'P
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Co1umnist

for the two candidates were presented.
The senators stepped out into the

hallway, where a church group could
be heard singing "Pow'r, Pow'r,
Wonder Working Pow'r," Certainly a
favorite among politicians.

The session resumed, and the pro-
tem possibles answered more questions
from their peers. President Tom
LeClaire asked both senators to
describe themselves in four adjectives
or less.

Boyd: "strong, decisive,
knowledgable, exciting." Mike: "en-
thusiastic, devoted, motivated, car-
ing." Boyd projected the most profes-
sional image in the second round. His
confidence gave him the title of pro-
tem in the next vote. The necktie and
the way he said "exciting" probably
helped bring the decision to his favor.

Next up for grabs was the Associated
Students of Idaho delegate. Jane
Freund vs. Chris Berg. Chris said he
had a "real hunger" for the job and
knew how to work with Tom LeClaire.

Jane responded with a short but ef-
fective speech. Jane is the new ASI
delegate —just as it should be.

All in all, the meeting left me with
a good impression of our new senate.
They seem like a pretty good bunch.
Try and have a good year, gang.

Registration 1999: A new look
Editor:

Dear Brucie, guess what? The Univer-
sity of Idaho is not a conservative school
(look closely at the Argonaut), even if you
say so. Homosexuality is not the same as
bestiality or child molestation, even if you
say so.

"Last year," you point out, "there was
a gay rights booth (at the east end of the
Dome)." (This year there was not.) This
should lead us to believe that "now, Idaho
students are being asked to be tolerant of
gays..." If we are to follow your reason-
ing, then we as students are being asked
to be tolerant of all attitudes, philosophies
and organizations that were not, this year,
represented by booths in the Dome.

Following your reasoning even further,
we would have to draw a very different
picture of registraton 1999: Since the

disappearance of the gay rights booth is
an indication of that movement's growing
power, other groups will get the idea and
remove their booths from the Dome as
well.

So, rather than having to thread our
way through a labyrinth of deviance, we
would have free egress from registration
across uncluttered artificial turf. That
would be nice. Registraton is hassle
enough without being assaulted by
groups pushing their own interpretaton of
Divine Will, their own Favorite Son or
their own style of uniform.

I'm especially glad that you reminded
us (albeit unintentionally) that the laws of
the United States are designed to protect
rather than inhibit the rights of all in-
dividuals: male, female, and "unsure".

Michael Enguist

'Argonaut'aid it before
Edi tor:

The attached letter appeared in the
Argonaut in October of 1977.

Nothing we could say in response to
Bruce Skaug's vituperative piece of
bigotry (Aug. 31, 1984) says it better than
this letter written seven years ago.

Seven years ago, Skaug was probably
in junior high. We see no evidence that
he has matured since then. Perhaps when
he is older he'l overcome his irrational

fears and learn to function in a world
where not everyone looks, feels, thinks
and acts the same.

Kerrin McMahan
Diane Sexton

Editors'Note —Due to the length of the
attached letter, the Argonaut could not af-
ford it space. The letter, however,
originally ran in the Oct. 4, 1977 issue of
the Argonaut.
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Gays fooling
themselves
Editor:

The recent column on
homosexuality has raised many
an outcry, and one phrase that
I hear repeatedly is, "That's the
way they are and you can'
change that."

This, and other statements, are
not logical explanations for this
phenomenon but merely excuses
and rationalizations for accep-
ting the problem. They contain
as much truth as "I am a
murderer and I can't change
that, so accept me as I am." The
error here lies in the fact that we
tend to assume that a person'
present position is what he

always has been and what he
always will be.

"Then what is wrong with
homosexuals7" When God made
this universe, He created it

perfect. Male is to seek after
female and visa versa in order
that they may be fruitful and
multiply.

The homosexual, however,
goes against God's creation and
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(Friday & Saturday)
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99C Breakfast Specials
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for lUnch.
Moscow's only Tace Salad Barf

Only '3" for all yeu can eat!
Good thru Segt. 31, 1984 (Re@. s4»~
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thusly serves no constructive
cause (the condition is not con-
structive, not necessarily the in-

dividual). In fact, the homosex-
ual is lying to himself when he
says that he is happy the way he
is..Called "gay" for their jovial
appearance, underneath is an
existence filled with frustration.

This does not have to be the
case. While Satan is trying to
pervert creation, God is in the
business of changing lives. "If
anyone is in Christ, he is a new
creation; old things have passed
away; behold, all things have
become new" (2 Corinthians
5:17).

There is a life of harmony g
waiting for all: peace, love and
joy free for the asking. Jesus is
wanting to save you from sin, no
matter who you are or profess to
be. He wants to make your life
new and beautiful again. "The
thief comes only to steal, kill,,:>
and destroy. I have come so

that'hey

may have life and have it to
the full" (John 10:10). "Jesus
said: 'I am the Way, the Truth,
and the Life. No one comes to
the Father but through Me'"
(John 14:6).

Yours. in Christ's love,
Aaron Atkinson

Editor:
I would like to offer one solu-

tion to the current graduation
day conflict with WSU: start the
the spring '85 semester on Jan.
13 instead of Jan. 7, and move
the entire school schedule back

one week 'so that finals week
ends May 17 with graduation on
the 18.

If this solution seems a bit
drastic, kindly consult your time
schedule, Page 1, and note that@
fall finals end Dec. 21, while
spring registration begins Jan. 7.
A little quick figuring will reveal
the horrible truth that this year'
holiday break is only two weeks
long instead of the traditional
three weeks. I rest my case.

P.S. Would you please
publish the name of the cretin
responsible for the two-week
break so that he/she/it may be
suitably harassed.

Michael Wallisq

Cretin ruins Ul schedule
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Course focuses
on college hfe

Lambda Chi
looking for men
Editor:

Seventy-two percent of the
men listed in the Who's Whoin
America have been members of
a college fraternity.

That could mean that suc-
cessful people chooe college
fraternities or college fraternities

< help build successful people.
When you stop to think about

it, a fraternity is a mini-
corportation. It offers active in-
ternships with such functions as
house manager, chapter presi-
dent, treasurer, social chairman
and alumni relations. Officers
must learn about human rela-
tions, keeping members happy,
dealing with the bank, the
university and even other living
groups. In short, its a lesson in
public relations.

Where else can you get major
. management training in running
a corporation at such a young
age?

Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity—to encourage future coporate
leaders —offers, yearly, a $800
leadership award, a $800
business student scholarship,
$250 to the most outstanding first
year member and $100 to the
most enthusiastic worker.

We are affiliated at the UI with
one of the top three international

)

fraternities.
If you would like to know more

I about what a fraternity can do for
t you, come to hear a represen-

tative from Lambda Chi Interna-
tional at the SUB this week or
contact me at 885-7520.

Jaclc Davis

'Skaug's attack
a sick joke

Regardless of his implications,
all of us who attend school in the
Palouse are not as narrow-
minded as he, and I resent be-
ing categorized as such. Mr.
Skaug's lack of willingness to try
to understand others'hoice of
lifestyle and his insistence to
make tasteless jokes at their ex-
pense demonstrates only ex-
treme immaturity, and his
outrageous remarks should not
go uncontested.

AsMey Grey

Homosexuals,
an abomination
Editor:

The horror of your letter
writers is misplaced. Everyone is

t

so appalled that Bruce Skaug
dared to speak out against gay
rights, but no one is willing to

j express the shock that most still
feel toward the aberration that is
homosexuality.

My opposition to homosexuali-

ty is not based solely on my per-

sonal abhorrence for the activi-
ty. Rather, I oppose it because of
my respect for the laws of God
and my love for this country.
Homosexuality is an abominaton
to God, whose standards do not
change.

Also, it works only harm in our
nation. Its proliferation draws
people away from traditional
families into deviant lifestyles.
The simple fact is that the God-
ordained union is between one
man and one woman —this is
fundamental to our society, and
has been to all enduring civiliza-
tions. America, shuddering
under the effect of nationwide
moral decay, can ill afford the
weakening of its most basic

~

institution.
Of course, there are those who

say that it is somehow
un-American to restrict the ex-
pression of the homosexuals, but
the idea that America was found-
ed on absolute, unhindered
freedom of expression is false.
This is obvious —thus the laws
limiting obscenity, the laws

against libel.
There must be a balance

maintained between securing
the blessings of liberty and pro-
moting the general welfare of the
nation. Activity which defies the
laws of God and seeks only to
erode our societal structure can-
not and should not be condoned.

.Robin M. Bruhn

Frisbee-eating
trees hungry
Editor:

Take the frisbee golf course
challenge. Play the Intramural
and Campus Recreation frisbee
golf course and let us know what
you think. Pick up your course
map, description, and
scoreboard at the IM/CR office
(203 Memorial Gym) and have a
great time.

P.S. Watch out for frisbee-
eating trees and weddings in the
Arboretum.

Bob Whitehead

Students can learn how to
.manage their personal lives in
'the next session of University
1, a non-credit course that ad-
vises students on various
aspects of college life at the
'UI.

Judy Wallins, instructor of
the course, said she will
discuss personal relationships,
ihealth and money manage-
;ment at the next session,
'scheduled Monday and Tues-
'day at 3:30p.m. in room 113
,of the University Classroom
t Center. Registration is not re-
quired: all students are
welcomed to attend.

Walhns offered a few tips m
the various areas she plans to
'iscuss.

In personal relation-
ships, use "I"messages instead
of "you" messages. Don't tell
your roomate, "You bug me."
Instead, say, "I am bugged."

Dont consume large
amounts of sugar and caffeme
while studying.—Instead of buymg a book
for every class look into the
possibility of sharing books
with friends

lie

:Iu

Editor:
Friday's columnist Bruce

Skaug must be commended for
his ability to get a reaction from
Argonaut readers. His attack
against the gay community I in-
itially took as a sick joke made
in an effort to encourage angry
letters to the editor.

However, the further I read,
the more I saw a serious and in-

deed harmful attitude on the part
of the author. What is worse, he
attempted to imply the entire
community of Moscow shares his
views. True, Moscow is a fairly
conservative college town. But
as it is a college town, it holds a
myriad of views supported by the

I student population, end aii are
not as rigid as Mr. Skaug would
like to believe.
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Study
(From page 2)

University's College of Phar-
macy into a regional program.

The response indicated that
even though the pharmacy pro-
gram at ISU is not a direct con-
cern, the UI administrators ques-
tioned the financial commitment
of at least $750,000 to bring the
ISU program back up to
standards.

"That level of funding, plus
major facilities upgrade costs for
the program, will divert funds
from potential support for other
programs...we encourage the
board to consider some type of
regional cooperative program to
determine if this would be a
more cost effective solution to
the problem," the response said.

In response to the engineering
segment of the report, UI ad-
ministrators disagreed with the
report's suggestion of reducing
enrollments in electrical
engineering and computer
science classes. The ad-
ministrators said in their
response that the suggestion
presents the UI with a conflict.

"The conflict seems to be one
of assuming the only solution to
adequately supporting the UI
programs is to restrict
enrollments at the same time the
committee recognizes the de-
mand for these programs does
exist," the response said.

Administrators think better
funding is the alternative to
enrollment limitations. "The
alternative of obtaining ade-
quate funding for the programs
did not receive much attention

by the committee and, yet, this
is an obvious alternative to the
quality concern," the response
said.

UI administrators agreed with
the segment of the committee's
report that suggested the ISU
nuclear engineering program
should be consolidated with the
engineering programs at the UI.

"We'e generally pleas-
ed with this report and I

think it runs parallel with
what we have been say-
ing here ..."

Richard Gibb

Gibb said he was pleased with
the committee's view of the UI
graduate program. "Generally,
I think its a very good report par-
ticulary in the area of graduate
programs," he said.

The report and the response
will now be submitted to the
State Board for review and the
committee chairman scheduled
to,meet with the board at its
meeting in September.

Gibb didn't know for sure
what action the board would take
on the committee's study. He
said the board could vote to ac-
cept the findings without an en-
dorsement or they may endorse
the study.

"There's a good chance they
will agree to accept the report as
a report and decide how to han-
dle it in future months," Gibb
predicted.

Democratic Vice presidential
hopeful Geraldine Ferarro's visit
to Spokane Tuesday drew a
crowd of several thousand peo-
ple to the Davenport Hotel, but
only the first couple of thousand
got inside the hotel to watch
Ferarro give her speech.

Miki Johnson, a UI senior in
foreign languages, was one of
thousands of others who listened
to the loudspeaker blaring
Ferarro's message over Sprague
Avenue. Johnson drove to
Spokane to see Ferarro and to
hear her speak. "I was disap-
pointed that I didn't get inside
the hotel, but we did get to hear
what she said, and that's better
than nothing," she said.

"She did acknowledge us,"
Johnson said. "We were a head
and shoulders above everyone
else because three of us were
standing on the police bar-
ricades. She looked up at us and
waved."

Johnson said she wasn't lured
to Spokane by the mere fact that
Ferarro is the first woman to win
a major-party nomination for
vice president. "I think her
nomination has more to do with
what she's accomplished and
what she's proven she can do
rather than just that she's a
woman." Johnson said. "I went
because I'm interested in what
Ferarro has to say and I agree
with everything she says. She

knows what she's doing."
Ferarro touched upon many of

the key issues in this year'
presidential race. "Taxes must
go up, and they will, no matter
who's president," Ferarro said.
"But let's raise them fairly. I want
a tax system that's fair, not one
where only the rich are given the
breaks."

"She did acknowledge
us. We were a head
and shoulders above
everyone else because
three of us were stan-
ding on the police bar-
ricades. She looked up
at us and waved."

Miki johnson

She also said she wants a
governmen~t would protect
communities from toxic wastes.
"And finally, I want a govern-
ment that stays out of our private
lives," Ferarro said. "You don'
have to impose your religion or
values on others...we must keep
government out of our homes,
our churches and our
synagogues."

Johnson commented on the
anti-abortion signs some crowd
members were carrying outside

the hotel. "They were unfair and
some were completely inac-
curate. Ferarro doesn't support
abortion. She supports free
choice," Johnson said. "What'
right for one person may not be
right for another. That's what she
supports —the freedom for each
woman to choose."

Some of the signs read
"Ferarro gives the unborn the
kiss of death", "Reagan, the man
for all women", "Russia loves
liberals" and "Reagan Bush '84
—America is back".

In a retort to Reagan's ideas of
patriotism, Ferarro said, "When
we provide teachers with the
tools they need to teach our
children, that will be a patriotic
act.

"When we finally stop the
nuclear arms race, that will be a
patriotic act.

"And when we finally enforce
our civil rights acts and make the
equal rights amendment a part of
our constitution, that will be a
patriotic act." This brought loud
cheers from the mostly female
audience both in the hotel and
outside on the street.

"The time to begin our work is
not later, it's now," Ferarro said.
"The time to register to vote is
not later, but now. The time to
elect Fritz Mondale is not later,
but now. Let's go out to win this
election not later, but now!"

Vee v visit:
Democrat Ferarro speaks in Spokane
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The University of Idaho College Bowl program is looking
for qualified players for the !984-85 school year.

After a highly successful season last year, Ul College Bowl
is once again looking for players to continue the winning

tradition.
To find out if you'e got what it takes, attend our informa-
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SUB Ballroom.
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the Learning Resource Center.
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Gibb
(From page 2)

'
month to share his concerns and
comments on a number of issues
facing the university.
Vice President Search

After telling the UI faculty last
week he was re-opening the
search for an academic vice

president, Gibb praised the five
candidates that visited the cam-
pus and also outlined what
course he expects the search to
take in the second round.

"We won't be starting from
scratch. I indicated to the search

'Itcommittee I don't want them to
start all over.

"If the committee feels they
have very good candidates in the
existing pool, they might decide
not to extend the search; but
they could decide there isn't a
sufficent number of good can-
didates and extend the search,"
Gibb said.

He also agreed the salary the
UI could offer the successful
candidate wouldn't make it easy
to fill the position.

"The amount of money is such
that it excludes immediately a
group of people from considera-
tion because they hold an ad-
ministrative position with a
higher salary and aren't going to
want to move —that group is
out, they simply won't apply."

'"Budgets
"The Legislature gave us the

first decent budget in years last
March, but we had to cut 3 per-
cent. So, we'e had only one
year in the last six that we
haven't had to cut in the budget

)in the middle of the year.
"I'm already worried about

what is going to happen to our
budget starting in July of 1985.
That could be a very difficult
budget," Gibb said. "I am also
not thrilled about large fee in-

A creases for students in the
, future." However, he said fee in-
creases will be hard to avoid,
especially with the rejection of
the IACI (Idaho Association of
Commerce and Industry) fun-
ding proposal.

"The whole IACI study went
down the tube —everything. A
lot of money was spent doing that
study, a lot of outstanding peo-
ple were brought in as con-
sultants. They made an effort to
involve the entire higher ed. community. And as I said a year

'go, people would find the parts
they didn't like and fight it, and
nothing would end up being
passed. And that's exactly what
happened.

"On the other hand, some
think IACI was quick to say there

'.1 should be better funding, but
when it came to putting up more

I tax money for the better funding
they wouldn't do it. I don't think

~ ~

~ ~ .E
~ ~ ICI C ~

that is correct, but that is the
perception they did create. And
we live by perceptions."
In-state tuition

In addition to calling for in-
creased funding from outside
sources and increased state
spending for higher education,
the IACI report called for the im-
plementation of in-state tuition—a move that was defeated by
a student lobbying effort in the
Legislature last semester.

Gibb feels that loss was big
contributor to the defeat of the
the IACI plan. "I have oppos-
ed tuition for years. Finally, I
supported it. I am tired of call-
ing it fees when it is used for tui-
tion. Why don't we call it what
it is?

"The alternatives to tuition or
higher fees are pretty awful. If
we can't get funds from the
Legislature and if we can't get it
from the students, that leaves us
two options: We close programs
or we reduce the numbers of
students by 10 or 15 percent."

Although the in-state tuition
issue is far from dead, Gibb
doubts it will surface this year."I doubt anyone will want to
touch that one on an election
year," he said.
Fundraising

Saying the UI will probably
never receive adequate financial
support from the state, Gibb has
started to increase the UI's fun-
draising efforts. And, although
a new vice president was just
recently hired to concentrate on
locating funding sources, Gibb
said contributions to the UI have
jumped from $1.7 million to $5
million in three years.

"I am convinced the money is
there. We can go get it, and we
must go get it.

"We'e going to add one per-
son in this next year to help with
fundraising —and if that person
can't go out and raise far more
money than that person's salary,
then there's something wrong."
Confidence Vote

Gibb uttered harsh words
about the confidence vote of
Raymond Miller, dean of the
College of Agriculture. The
vote, conducted by the
American Federation of
Teachers during the summer,
resulted in 124 agriculture facul-
ty members casting no-
confidence votes, with 102 giv-
ing Miller a favorable vote.

Virtually every aspect of the
vote disturbs Gibb, who was

- critcized this summer for not
acknowledging the vote. He

strongly maintains outside
groups have no business taking
confidence votes.

"You can't really say there was
a vote of no-confidence," he
said. "If at any time, anyone in
university administration caters
to that, they are opening the
floodgates to all kinds of that
same activity to take place in the
future. Anytime you do this, it
hurts the university and it hurts
higher education."

"I look carefully at any facul-
ty concerns and because of that,
the vote didn't bring to my atten-
tion any problems we weren'
already familiar with."

In addition to objecting to the
vote itself, Gibb also cited a cou-
ple of other problems with the
way the vote was conducted.

"Anyone could have
duplicated 50 copies of that
survey and mailed in 50 votes.
I'm not saying this happened,
but there was no safeguard
against multiple-voting.

"Also, a large number of those
qualified to vote refused to par-
ticipate. I have letters from over
80 faculty members who said
they deplored the vote and
weren't going to participate even
though they realized they would
in effect be casting no votes. If

you add those the vote would be
about 60-40 in favor of the
dean."
Enrollment

Gibb does not foresee a major
enrollment drop, such as many
universities have faced, in the
UI's future; however, he describ-
ed the enrollment game as a no-
win situation.

"If enrollment continues to in-
crease, then we continue to have
budget problems because high
enrollments will stretch the
budget even thinner. On the
other hand, hardly any univer-
sity president wants enrollment
to drop for fear it will come back
to haunt that institution on the
budget —it's a Catch 22
situation.''
Drinking Age

Although Gibb said he could
see arguments both in favor and
against raising the drinking age
from 19 to 21, he feels changing
the legal age won't have an im-
pact on the number of alcohol-
related problems on campus.

"I don't see any changes on
campus if the drinking age is
raised. If we had major problems
in this area my answer might be
different, but no one has ever
approached me with any pro-
blems in this area."

V,

If you'e in Science or Engineering, chances
are your classes include Calculus, Physics, or
Chemistry. Engineering Statics, or Dynamics.
You'e running up against some tough calcula-
tions, with statistics problems, hyperbolics, and
logs. The HP-11C calculator helps you breeze
through those problems with a few simple
keystrokes.

Need to simplify problems that are even more
complex? The HP-41CV gives you 128 built-in
functions —and the HP-41CX over 200—to sim-
plify your long homework assiggments. Use up to
6,437 bytes of memory to save the programs
and formulas you use often. And there are thou-
sands of software programs, so you don't have
to start from scratch next term.

If you'e in Business or Finance, you'e proba-
bly taking Accounting, Statistical Methods,
Finance, and Investment Analysis. Classes
loaded with tedious calculations. End the pencil-
and-paper drudgery with the HP-12C. The most
powerful decision-maker on the market! Dedi-
cated keys make time value of money
calculations, amortization, Net Present Value
(NPV), Internal Rate of Return (IRR), and statis-
tics solutions as simple as a single keystroke. And
it's easy to change values or correct mistakes
without reentering your entire problem.

Hewlett-Packard calculators. They help you
work smart this term. And next term. And even
later on the job. Get your HP today from vour
local HP dealer.

Stuc ents. Worj.< Smart.
Vltorj< Snipy...Vhtz ..-..ewjett-.. acJ<arc.

Take a good look at your class schedule.
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LET THE GUARD HELP REPAY

YOUR STUDENT LOAN!

The cost of tutlon ls up... Books
are more expensive... Lab fees
are higher. in general, it'
becoming more difficult to get a
college education without help.
Well help is here ln the form of the
Student Loan Repayment Program!
The Guard will pay $500 or 15%
(whichever ls greater) of an
existing or new student loan
annually! Up to $10,000!!!

Now add to that the money you'l
make ln the next six years from
attending Guard Drills and Annual
Training, and lt could total as much
as $25,000! Not bad for a part-time
lob. So lf you or someone you know
needs help with college bills, step
inside and ask about the Student
Loan Program!!!
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Good as gold
Ul College Bowl member Keith Stutler (right) eyes out the award. Judy Wallins, UI College Bowl
the gold medal he and three other teammates advisor, looksonatright.Othermembersof the
received for their participation in the College regional championship team included Paul
Bowl national championships last May, in Col- Thotrson, Melynda Huskey and Lewis Day, team
umbus, Ohio. UI President Richard Gibb passes captain. (Photo by Scott Spiker)

Big projects in store
for UI's Centennial
By Tom Liberman

In preparation for the UI s
Centennial Celebration in 1989,
a group of UI facutly, students
and staff members have propos-
ed constructing a 1,500-seat
auditorium that would house an
experimental theater, instruc-
tional space for the Theater Arts
Department and a meeting place
for large conventions.

Persons interested in the pro-
ject formed a committee last
semester to discuss the project
and make a list of recommenda-
tions, which were recently for-
warded to UI administrators.

According to Bill Voxman,
chairman of the committee, "The
auditorium could be used for
band practice, jazz festivals,
ballet, the Borah Symposium
and opera." The auditorium,
called the "Centennial Center,"
could also be used for rock con-
certs and would probably attract
all types of entertainment to the
area, Voxman said.

The auditorium, with an
estimated cost of from $ 10

million to $ 15 million, would
probably be built near the SUB,
the Hartung Theater or the
Physical Plant.

Voxman views the "Centenial
Center" as a now or never pro-
ject. "With the UI centennial so
near there will be interest in @
building the center like there
would be at no other time in the
near future."

The center is "the one thing
lacking on the UI campus," he
said. The entire Palouse area
lacks an acoustically excellent ~
middle-sized auditorium, he
said. The nearest auditorium
with those gualities is the
Spokane Opera House, almost
100 miles away.

Voxman said the auditorium
would fill a cultural void in the
area and would be an educa-
tional experience for the UI and
the community as well.

He said he is optomistic that
the recommendations of the
committee will be approved and
that the Center will b ready for
use at the Celebration.

i Weejcend Speciaj ~~

RAINIER 12 pk 4.69
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,Poet Walcott
to read at UI

"One of the most talented
poets of his generation now
writing in America," according
to Mary Jo Salter of The New
Republic, will be coming to the
UI from Trinidad to read selec-
tions from his poetry.

Derek Walcott, originally. a
native of St. Lucia, reads his
poetry Sept. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Law School courtroom.

Walcott is the author of more
then two dozen plays and collec-
tions of poetry, and in 1959 he
founded the Trinidad Theatre
Wor'kshop. He has been award-
ed the Guinness Award for
poetry and the Royal-Society of
Literature Award for 'one of his
plays entitled The Castaway.

He is also the author of over 40
literary and journalistic essays
which included appraisals of the
writing of V.S; Naipaul.

While on campus, he will run
a one-week poetry writing
workshop, which begins Sept.
10. The reading is free and open
to the public.

Making directory
helps Key Club

Mike Harbour (left) and Dean Smith

reviewBy Kurt Meyer
Hoo-boy, there's an eyeful

at the Prichard Gallery! Now,
we'e all grown up with com-

ic books and pocketbooks; and

if you'e at all like me, you had

not even considered the notion

of labeling those colorful,
action-packed covers art, for

goodness sake. But take a look

at the current show at the

Prichard Gallery, and you'e
bound to change your mind.

"Adventure Fiction Cover
Art" opens tonight at 8 p.m. in

'the Prichard, located at 219
South Main Street, and will

continue through September

28. The dazzling display of

comic book, pulp, paperback,

and digest cover art is from the

libraries of Moscovites Dean

Smith and Mike Harbour.

What began as simple
childhood collecting of comics

and other fiction material for

both in the early 60's has

grown to an incredible selec-

tion of ...everything you ever
imagined within this kind of
media.

Smith, former owner of the
Paperback Exchange and
himself a fiction writer, says

his passion for collecting
began with Algis Bu

drys'ogue

Moon, a science fiction

novel borrowed from his
father. "Initially, it was never

really a guestion of collecting,

per se. I just kept reading
everything I could get my

hands on and have never

thrown books away. It just

grew." Smith collects pulps

and digests of all kinds, paper-

backs pertaining to science
fiction, fantasy, and horror,

and has a growing comics

library.
Harbour's specialty lies in

comic books, evidenced when

you visit his shop, The Attic,

above Hodgin's Drug. Like
Smith, however, he is grabb-
ing up pulps and digests as he
comes upon them.

When asked why they col-
lect adventure fiction, both
agree that it is something in-

nate within them —from their
boyhoods and development as
fiction readers. Neither collect
with monetary value as a
motive. "Of course, we do
realize that along with the uni-
queness of the collection,
there is the factor of ir-
replaceability, and every col-
lector of any kind enjoys
knowing that their collection
has that aspect to it", said
Smith.

The motive behind the
display, however, is twofold.
Harbour and Smith wish to ac-
credit cover artists whom both
feel have been underrated as
artists for too long. Cover ar-
tists are begining to be
recognized now though; and
readers are beginning to make

selections based on the cover
alone. Judging a book by its
cover, as it were. A second
motive for the display is in try-
ing to expose the public.to the
notion that adventure fiction
covers are indeed a viable art-
form. "In addition to the visual
aspect of the display, this is
also a walk through history",
said, Smith. Representations
date from 1925 to 1984.

Listen - there are hundreds
and hundreds of covers in this
show, too numerous to name
.specifically. But there is
something for everyone,
young and old, from detective
to science fiction digests, hor-
ror novels to classics, adven-
ture comics to Donald Duck.
There is so much to look at that
you should plan on several
visits. Don't breeze through,
this show; browse. Otherwise,
you'l cheat yourself out of a .

truly fascinating and fun
experience.

I See you in the funny pages.

i" ~i c ~ooc ~rearms
Old-time comic book and cover artists remembered at Gallery

By Paul AILee
When UI students let their

fingers do the walking, they
often discover that the names
and phone numbers of their
friends are not even listed in the
local phone book.

Beginning in mid-October,
however, 4,000 1984-85 Blue
Key Campus Directories will be
available to students and facul-
ty as a reference guide to the
names, addresses and phone
numbers of nearly everyone on
the UI campus. About 2,000
directories will be issued to
,university offices, while the other
half will be sold at, the SUB for
$2 each;

"Barring any foul-.ups, we ex-
pect we will have the books on
campus a-month after we com-
pletely finish student registra-
tion," said Dean Vettrus, facul-
ty advisor for the Bltfe Key Club.
Late registration officially ends
Sept. 12.

John Pool,. the''Director of
ASUI ReproGraphics, is in
charge of publishing the '84-'85
directory. "This year's book will

be arranged in three sections,. as
it has been in other years," Pool
said. "First will be a directory of
all departments and agencies on
campus, the people who work in
each and their addresses and
phone numbers.

"The second section will be an
alphabetical listing of of the UI
faculty and staff, including their
academic positions, job titles,
home addresses and office and
home phone numbers," Pool
added.

"The final section will be
See BLUE XEF paNI 14
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Rob Dickow

By Becky Ingl1s
As a little boy, Robert Dickow

used to come home from school
and bang on the piano and pre-
tend that he was making up
movie scores, background music
to fantasies he was having.

"Iwould do that for hours and
hours and hours. And I always
wished that I had a way of get-
ting it down on paper so it could
be repeated."

Over the years Dickow learn-
ed how to "get it down ori$ >

paper," and now he is teaching
UI music students to do the
same.

Dickow was recently hired by
the UI to teach music theory,
composition and musical
analysis. He replaced William
Billingsley, who retired last
spring.

Before coming to the UI,
Dickow taught music at Tran-
sylvania University in Lexington,
Ky.

Dickow's desire to compose
started when he was 7 or 8, while>
pretending at the piano, and it

continued to grow. "The first
piece I wrote was a horn trio that
I composed during lunch hour in

high school."
Despite his early interest he

did not consider becoming
composer until he was a senior
at the University of California in

Berkeley, Calif.
Dickow was a music major "by

default." "It was the thing I was
See DICKOW, page 14
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BOTA BAGS

l Spanish Wine Bags
Leather Outside

Leak Proof, 1 Qt.

$~49
%7 reg. $4.99
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(
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Low noise, 2-pack C-90
3-pack C-60

KIAND
TAPES
$799

Calculator with coro-II-~
piete instruction book h-

'16"
reg. $g3,99

reg. $1.19re>. $9.99

UNIEftfTs g ST REGIS P
DS t wQ TUDENT MATH === BLANK CASSETTES,,

I

HIGH SIERRA
BOOK MATE
Provides unusual front
accessory pocket,
Eight divided interior
compartments

reg. $13.99

/Ms'LASKS
10 oz. or 16 oz.
plastic with travel

flask and jigger cap.

$1 44
reg. $1.99

ITttagt

LUE CANVAS
NOTEBOOK

with clip

$244
reg. $3.65

'notebook paper
'00 sheels10tr'gx8

300 Count

NOTEBOOK
10t/>" x 8"

WILSON MARKSMAN

RACQUETBALL
RACQUET

Quadrangle head shape
Foam filled handle

$1.999
reg. $24.99

STENO BOOK
~tel,l, «Q ~r) ~rt6 x 9

', 80 sheets, green

49%
reg. $1.09

STUDY LAIVIP
Swing arm, swivels, raises

and bends at a touch

$966
reg. $13.99

All items limited

to stock on hand

Prices effective Sept. 7 - 13
1104 PULLMAN RD. - MOSCOW

OPEN DAlLY FROM 9AM-9PM. SAT 9 to 7PM SUN 10 to 6PM

All items similar

to illustration
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'tertainment spotlight Void, Stills top 0 ['s hit parade
Flicks

Audfan (Pullman)
Tightrope (R), 7:15 and 9:30
p.m.

Cordova (Pullman) —Red
Dawn (PG-13), 7 and 9:15
p.m.

Kenworrhy —Purple Rain
(R), 7 and 9:30 p.m.

Nuart —Ghostbusters
(PG), 7:15 and 9:15 p.m.

Old Post Office Theater—
Streets of Fire (PG), showing
at? and 9 p.m.

University 4
Dreamscape (PG-13), 5, 7 and
9 p.m., Sunday Matinee 3
p,m. —Revenge of the Nerds
(R), S:15,7:1Sand 9:15p.m.,
Sunday Matinee 3:15p.m.—
Womanin Red (PG-13), S, 7
and 9 p.m., Sunday Matinee
3:15 p.m. —Flash poi n t (PG),
5:15,7:15and 9:15p.m., Sun-
day Matinee 2:45 p.m.

Gigs
Bogarts Cabaret —Plenty

of dancing and records at
Cavanaughs Landing Bar.
This Friday at 8 p.m. KRPL
wil! be havinq their Fall Ball
there and beer and prizes will
be awarded.

The Capricorn —Western
Justice begins at 9 p.m.
through Saturday.

Garden Lounge —"Cross
Current," Progressive Jazz
Music, wednesdays at 9 p.m,

Rathskeller's Inn —Cross
Town Rivals The evening is
part of KRPL's Fall Balls.
There will be door prizes and

some free beer. Events begin
at 8 p.m.

Scoreboard Lounge
Marathon Starts at 9 p.m.
Hang-ups

Prichard Gallery
"Adventure Fiction Cover
Art," a collection of old
maqagine covers collected by
Dean Smith and Mike Harbor
starts today.

The Textile Paradigm:
Contemporary Art Fabric of
the Netherlands. —Sept.
4-30 at the %SU Museum of
Art.

Games Students Play
Tennis — Intramural

sinqles and doubles, both
sexes, entries open Sept. 4 and
close Sept. 11. Matches start
Sept. 17.
Football —UI men's team vs.
Portland in the Kibbie Dome
Saturday at 7 p.m.

Edification
Poetry —"Five Easy Egos,"

at Mercy Beanz in the Purple
Mall, downtown Moscow,
Sept. 7-20 reading beqins at
each night. Reception is Sept.
15 7-9 p.m.

Futuristics
Sidewalk art show —Take

place in conjunction with the
annual International Food Fair
and Folk Festival in downtown
Moscow, Sept. 22.

David Wills, country
western singer —will be per-
forming September 20, in the
Admin. Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Romeo Void, Instincts, (Colum-
bia)—
'att —"Romeo Void has a

way of putting very depressing
words into music and make it
sound like the vocals were done
in a cement room. The group is-
obviously tired of something but
the question is what? They are
definitely sticking to the style of
music on their previous release
Benefactor but they are still very
simplistic with their music and
need more work."

Veronica Voss —"Romeo
Void, an old high school love of
mine. They didn't let me down
with this acheivement. Fabulous.
Some exceptional cuts: 'Just too
easy,'Say No,'Your Life is a
Lie.'ll the cuts are great. Give
it a try."

Dave Marcum —"On the
whole cuts from the new album
are satisfying, rhythmic rock and
roll. Romeo Void hasn',
however, progressed beyond the
original intensity of their
Benefactor album with the
classic, 'Never say

Never.'hythms

are distinct and driving
but not sterile or conventional.
The cut to look for: 'A girl in
trouble is a temporary

thing.'resent

and future Voidoids
should give it a try."
Stephen Stills, Right By You,
(Atlantic)

Batt —"It's still fairly mellow
rock despite the fact that he'
changed some since he's been
with Crosby, Stills and Nash. But
it's still very much the same
sound and he's very good at it.
I would be looking to hear cuts
from this on the charts in not too
long. A good album for you

Rl a
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Crosby, Stills and Nash fans and
maybe even the rest of you.
Check it out."

Voss —"In previous years I
haven't liked Stills and I haven'
yet. I say no to this album."

Marcum —"On this album
Steve Stills emerqes into the
mid-eighties by nearly masking
his distinctive sound with abun-
dant electronics. It's saddening
to see the trend where establish-
ed musicians try to assimilate
themselves this way into the new
music scene. It doesn't work
here. Otherwise there are
several bright spots in this mun-
dane attempt to meet a contrac-
tual obligation. 'Right By

You'ill

please listeners as well as the
bluegrass influenced 'There's No
Hiding Place Down Here', which
celebrates the often ignored
nuclear madness pervadinq our
lives."

Dj picks
The Sisters of Mercy, (2nd EP),
(Merciful Release)—

"If you can imagine this, you
are hearing the Sisters of Mercy.
Joy Division after a suicide, with
a reincarnation. The reincarna-
tion being Andrew Eldrich-
lead singer for the Sisters of Mer-
cy. More powerful than Joy Divi-
sion, and more electronic than
New Order. New Order took one
direction after Joy Division, The
Sisters of Mercy took the other-
and are doing a much better job
than New Order. A heavy Joy

Division influence, but the
Sisters of Mercy have taken the
idea even further. The cuts on
the EP are:

'Train,'Afterhours,'Body

and Soul'nd 'Body Elec-
tric.'f you dance, the 'Body
Electric'ill have you moving
non-stop. I'd say the best band
this year, at least one of my
favorites." —Veronica Voss
Shockabilly, Colosseum,
(Rough Trade)—

"This is uniquely new and,
well, different. Then again,
when has shockabilly not been
strange. The collection of songs
ranges from slightly conven-
tional to downright bizzare.
Potential listeners take note: Col-
osseum isn't for everyone. The
most interesting cuts are a
spastic version of Roger Miller's
'Dang me'nd Shockabilly's
kick-ass rendition of the

Byrds'Eight

Miles High.'hese guys
prove the time honored addage
'It is better to have a bottle in
front of me than a frontal
lobotomy.'" —Dave Marcum

Box of Frogs, Box of Frogs,
(Epic)—

"You'l definitely be hearing
from this group. Besides being
a fairly talented band, they have
the help of an excellent lead
guitarist from the Yardbirds,
namely, Jeff Beck. He helped
them along on four tracks from
this album and it's only obvious
which cuts he performed on.
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OFF REGULAR PRICE OF ANY NIKE,
CONVERSE, ADIDAS, OR SKOR ATHLETIC
SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
WHEN YOU TRADE-IN YOUR OLD WORN

SHOES!
OFFER GOOD THRU SEPT. 13th
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Dickow
(From page 12)

best at," he said. His high school
counselor had suggested that he
go into biology because of his
high score on the science por-
tion of his ACT. "But I said, 'Uh,
uh."'o he became a music
m.ajor.

He paid his way through col-
lege by playing the French horn
with the San Francisco Opera
Company, Symphony and
Woodwind Quintet. "It paid for
everything," he said.

He graduated from Berkeley
with a bachelor's degree and
later with a master's degree and
a doctorate in music
composition.

Dickow said he has composed
"everything from horn duets to
symphony orchestras." But he
concentrates mainly on chamber
music since it is more likely to be
performed.

"It's hard to get orchestras to
do your music," he said. "It's too
expensive. And then you have to
be world famous. And only then
if you'e lucky."

Dickow composes by starting
with a general idea, a chord, a
color or a melodic line. "And it
usually takes off from there," he
said. "It's a self-generating
process."

He usually starts at the begin-
ning, and the piece develops
from there. "Only occassionally
has that bombed for me," he
said. Sometimes, though, the
beginning has sounded more
like an ending. "So I'l
sometimes put that at the end
and make a new begining that
goes with it," he said.

Some modern composers
'racticea "serial" method'!of.

composing, in which a series of
notes are repeated throughout
the piece. Dickow has used that
method before but prefers not to.
"I'm basically kind of a Roman-
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tic at heart, I guess."

The decision to come to the UI
was a hard one, Dickow said. He
had taught at Transylvania
University for 6 years and had
acheived tenure. He left his posi-
tion because he began to feel
stagnant. "Ineeded a little more
stimulation to keep going and
improve myself," he said.

Dickow said that the country
may see a return to the emo-
tional, heartfelt music of the
Romantic era. "There may be a
return to Romanticism. I fit right
in."

Dickow described UI's School
of Music as "one of the better
schools in the West." The aspect

'that impresses Dickow the most
is its spirit. "Everybody I'e met
on the music faculty wants to
make it better, and that is the
best kind of attitude to have," he
said.
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Blue Key
(From page 11)

devoted to an alphabetical
listing of all students registered
for Fall Semester at UI, in-

cluding their local addresses,
phone numbers and intended
college majors."

All student information is fed
into the book automatically from
computerized registration files,
unless a student requests that his

name and number be withheld.
To keep the information private,
a student must make a written re-
guest to the Registrar's office by
Sept. 12.

"During the Vietnam era, we

had a few people who wanted
their names out (of the Blue
Book)," Vettrus said. "But they
were strickly exercising their
freedom to withhold the informa-

tion, I guess."
Pool said the biggest problem

the Blue Key staff currently faces
is making sure that everybody
"gets in." "Thousands of student,
faculty and staff files must be
double-checked before the

f

directory is sent away for
publishing (in another state)," he
added.

"The only difference in this
year's directory, is that we are
including the directory for the
campus electronic mail in this
one."

Producing the directory is a
money-making project for the

'lueKey Club because advertis-

ing income defrays the cost of
printing. The club uses the
money to sponsor campus ser-
vice projects throughout the
school year. Last year, the
money was set aside to award
two, $400 scholarships to non-
Blue Key members for their
academic achievements. Several
smaller awards were also made,
for which competition was open
to everyone.

The Blue Key Club also uses
the directory proceeds for cam-
pus activities. In the past, they
have sponsored talent shows,
helped out with Silver and Gold
Day and helped at the UI Jazz
Festival.

ITHE TIME TO BUY IS NOW!

TVS: Used Blk & White, & Color
i

TYPEWRITERS: Electric & Manual

GUNS: LARGE SELECTION
'lI I

Hunting Rifles
,1f Shot Guns I

tPistols

I
INSTRUMENTS: Flutes

Clarinets
Trumpets

,~aThe best buys in town! "f
PAUL S PAWN SHOP

I
aral ~ jackson

8SS-303'atah

Distributors is pleased
to announce the appointment

of the Miller Representative for
the University of Idaho:

II-I(III:Silti! IIIIllliV Ig gv
Get the great taste of 'Pizza Hut pizza delivered
to your door when you call Pizza Hut. Special
Delivery. Always fresh, hot and fast!

DELIVERY TO CAMPUS AREA ONLY!

Delivery Hours: 5 to 11 14

.lO an .dua S

Call your Miller Campus representative to find
out what important services, equipment, ideas
and fine products we have to help make your
party or event a very successful one.

IIII Il'=".Il,,
Moscow Store only 882-0444 LIMITED

DELIVERY AREA
dSS999, Ptue Hul, tnc.

For More Information
882-4021 or 883-0683
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gn 6)„)'$, UI lapel pins
say Vandal

Unlike Alex, Jim does not get
a great deal to go his way.
Everytime he does something to
become more accepted, if that'
the word, he gets arrested or he'
thrown out of the establishment
he is in or the girl he's been eye-
ing turns to someone else.

He has an idol, as did Alex,
but Jim's is not Beethoven; it'

Sting of the musical group The
Police.

Another difference between
Jim and Alex is that the audience
members can sympathize with
Alex, but they can't find
themselves rooting much for Jim
because he tends to be hung up
on his own feelings of inferiori-
ty. He is, basically, like one of
the meek characters from
Revenge of the Nerds.

What then makes this movie
like Clockwork Orange? The
main characters, all of them
about college age, seem to have
an aching for non-constructive
excitement. As a matter of fact
it's a sexual or violent type of
yearning like that of the
Clockwork Orange characters,

y Carolyn Beasley
"You gotta be somebody, ain'

ya, else ya might as well jump in
the sea and drown."

This was Jim's explanation for
everything he did in
Quadrophenia, the movie that
shows tonight at the Borah

theatre.
The movie portrays a boy

clashing vzith society as well as
himself and being guestioned by
his friends and family. "Who do
you think you are anyways?"
asks Jim's father. "I don't know

<you tell me," Jim says.
Jim, played by Phil Daniels, is

a great deal like Alex in the
movie Clockwork Orange, ex-
cept that Jim rides a motorcycle.
He doesn't want to be or do what
society expects of him.

The soundtrack by The Who
does leave the audience with a
feeling for the actual atmosphere
being presented. And the
musical directors John Entwistle
and Peter Townshend did a
bogus job in linking the

,characters, thoughts and sur-
roundings together.

his friends. It doesn't explain
much about what causes Jim'
group to collide so harshly with
the leather-clad motorcycle
group. Nor does it make an ex-
cuse for the society, although at
times it might lead one to believe
that the teens of the time were as
confused as they were because
their parents were caring and
they were rejects.

Quadrophenia has some great
scenes from the coast of
England. Although the footage is
old, the White Cliffs of Dover
leave a feeling of awe for nature.

It shows Friday in the Borah
Theater at 6:30,8:45and 11 p.m.
Tickets cost two dollars.

but it's not as graphically
depicted as the same feelings
and exertions put forward by
Alex and his merry group.

If a person wants to see a
movie in hopes of a quiet night
out, he'l have no such luck with
this movie. The film is slow in on-
ly a couple of places.

The problem is that when it'

slow it's extremely so. And the
heavy English accent of the ac-
tors may reguire those with
American tongues to concen-
trate harder, thus infringing a bit
on the old relaxation.

The movie tells more about the
times —the sex-crazed, pill pop-
pin 60's —than about Jim and

spirit sky high
"We don't take hostages",

"Sink the Vikings", and "Vandals
break for animals, except for
Bobcats" will be just a few of the
slogans on Vandal Spirit buttons
this year.

Headed by Grant Smith, the
Vandal Booster Committee pro-
duce the buttons, which will be
sold by Alpha Phi Omega for $ 1

each. The profits support Vandal
athletic scholarships.

"Sink the Vikings" debuts
Saturday, at Vandal's game
against Portland. The buttons will

be availiable on campus a couple
of days before the game.

WHO CONTROLS THE PAST, CONTROLS THE FUTURE.

SUPPORT BANNED BOOKS WEEK. SEPTEMBER 8-15

i,",Iuac ro s taenia, s1;rugg e

OUR ALL + STAR*
SERVICE TEAIVI

Welcomes You Back, Students!

Ital f

MOTORCRAFT OIL and
OIL FILTER SPECIAL

Includes up to 5 quarts of Motorcraft oil, Motorcraft oil

filter and installation. Diesel-equipped vehicles slight-

ly higher.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE- PARTS and LABOR

!i1i .94
Valid Fall '84

Any Applicable takes extra

ROFF FORD-MERCURY
For appointment call 882-6572 or 2-6573

1401 South Blaine,+***********************************4

Q PILOTR, NAVIOATORR, QA
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

AIM HIGH

Gat involved. Move up
fast with Air Force

CENSORSHIP
IH A FREE

SOCIETY.

(a

IT'5 A BAD la
MATCH.

~ ~ I

l A I lff~

I f„h,-.„--,.

Experience. You'l do
Important work In year
chosen field.
Experience a
challenge. Opportunity.
A special life style. Talk
to your Air Force
recruiter today. Let
Air Force-EXPERIENCE

A. 'I'+ start you toward...
A GREAT WAY OF LIFE.

FOR MORE
PP I ~ INFORMATION, CALL:

1SGT ED HOFFER

'.ONQ) 334-0505 COLLECT

( q ~ —' CALL NOWI

I

Ai
ADDIO:(

A great wey ef life.

SEPTEMBER 8-15, 1I984

VIsIt the displaY ln the
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE
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Regis';raI:ion: VoI ing I.a ~es I ime, .doug .
By Floyd Whttley

On campuses across the na-
tion, during the late 1960's
lege students demanded, and
eventually received, the right to
vote at the age of 18.

This right was not easily won.
There were demonstrations and
arrests, deaths, more demonstra-
tions and arrests, tear gas and an
armed National Guard.

But even though the right to
vote has historically been strong-
ly fought for (by women,
minorities and youths), the latter
have not always taken advantage
of their voting privilege.

College students hold a

~j

~ nsMW~~:::.>!" ~ n

Featuring

massive, untapped reservoir of
voting power. Most, because of
their youth, have never exercis-
ed their responsibility to vote.

"Voting is the one thing that is
absolutely dependent upon the
individual," said Corky Bush,
assistant dean of the Student Ad-
visory Services. "The individual
has got to get registered. The in-

dividual has got to get to the
polls."

According to Bush, students
think they are going to vote
without giving it the forethought
and attention it deserves. "The
student should sit down and
think about what is possible,"

i L ifh«

L«V

~ '

I

Bush said. "Is it possible to
register and vote at home, or is
it more possible to do so here'?
Bear in mind, however, that one
must register in person." Depen-
ding on this decison, the student
has several options available.

Students may register at home
with their home precinct
registrar or at their home coun-
ty courthouse. (Students
wondering who or where their
precinct registrar is should call
their county clerk's office.)

Also, students having difficul-
ty getting home in time to
register might want to do so in
Moscow. To register in Moscow,

I
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the voter must have been a resi-
dent of Latah County for 30 days
prior to the election. (A lease
agreement, utility or telephone
bill is usually sufficient
evidence. )

According to Joan Bauer,
Latah County clerk, voter
registration is taking place in the
county courthouse, Room 101,
Monday through Friday, from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. until Oct. 26.

Bauer also said that the office
will remain open unti18 p.m., on
Oct. 26 to handle "the last, last
minutes." Students may also
register at City Hall or with their

'ocalprecinct's registrar until
Oct. 19. Bauer also said that
voter registration booths will be
set up in both the Palouse and
Moscow Mails on Oct. 6 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Where a person votes here is
determined by the location of his
local precinct. Residents on the
east side of Main Street will vote
at Moscow Junior High School.
Residents on the west side of
Main Street will vote in the UI
SUB.
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a unique
QppQrtunity

for
—Math: Majors/Minors—

~ ~ ~

. ~ Ohntnn ~ irw
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Et '~II t
For you and the world itself. As a Peace Corps volun-

teer, vou can put your degree to work at a challeng-
ing, demanding and unique opportunity. You'l be
meeting new people, learning a new language, exper-
iencine a new culture and gaining a who'fe new out-
look. And while you'e building your future you'l
help people in developing countries in the critical
area of math education. You can help better educate
teachers and students in mathematics, resulting in

better employment prospects for students and the
developingcountries overallabilityto have access to
the higher technologies critical to their develop-
ment efforts. The financial rewards may not be great,
but as a Peace Corps volunteer, your opportunity for
growth is certain.

For more information
contact Bob Phelps

at Student Advisory Services

UCC-241 „885-6757

A light, crispy flour tortilla shell
makes our new Tostada Delight'"
delightfully delicious!
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Maps that designate which
precinct a person resides in are

'vailableat the county clerk's of-

fice. Election Day is Nov. 6. The
polls will be open from 8 a.m. to
8 p.m.

Persons registered to vote at
home who cannot be there on
Election Day, should write their i

home county clerk's office and
request an absentee ballot. Ac-
cording to Bauer, they need to
list their permanent address as
well as the address where they
want the ballot to be mailed. The
request must be signed, because .
the home county clerk will

check'he

signature against the register
before an absentee ballot will be
issued.

"The most common mistake
people make when requesting an
absentee ballot is failing to sign
it," Bauer said. "This is especial-

'y

true of married couples. Each
spouse must sign the request if

he or she is to receive an
absentee ballot."

Absentee ballots will be issued
one month prior to Election Day.
In Idaho, they must be marked,
mailed to and received by the
home county clerk's office no

ilater than 8 p.m. on Election
Day.

"In some states it may be later
than this," Bauer said, "but to be
on the safe side, make sure yot
mail your ballot well in advance
of Election Day."

"I don't think there's been a
more important election in a
long, long time," Bush said.
"This election will be a determi-
nant on how we will live our
lives, what values we will have,
at least until 1990 and beyond.
I can't possibly see how anyone
would abstain from voting."

For futher information, con-
tact: Joan Bauer, Latah County
clerk, 882-8580.
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The party's over for the UI volleyball team,
as a loss in Colorado drops UI record to 1-1

, II

t ~

Coming over
Senior UI spiker Kelly Gibbons skies high above the net as she

prepares to ram home a point during Tuesday's volleyball match

against Gonzaga. The Vandals prevailed against the 'Dogs in three

sets and on Thursday traveled to Fort Collins, Colo. to take on

Colorado State University. (Photo by Michele Kimberling)

among the best teams in the US,
the Vandals gave the spikers and
their fans a night to remember.

"It was a fun match to watch,"
Bradetich said. "There was a lot
of,.good hitting and some really.,

~'mctrallies."
The match started off on a

good'note for the Vandals, as the
UI women won the first game
16-14.

"We really surprised them at
first," Bradetich said. "We were
behind 10-14 and came back
and won.

"But after that we just didn'
have the punch we needed."

But whereas the team lacked
"punch" in the final three
games, one UI spiker proved to
be a dominant force throughout
the evening.

Senior middle blocker Jenny
Frazier led the Vandal team with
17 kills and a 45 percent attack-
ing percentage. She also record-
ed three service aces, three solo
blocked shots and four assisted
blocks.

"Jenny played a heck of a
game," Bradetich said. "Her
seven blocks were a real boost

FORT COLLINS, (Colo)—
The UI volleyball team dropped
its first decision of the year
Thursday night as the Vandals
fell to a volleyball team ranked
15th in the nation.

Playing in'ort'Collins, Colo~ ..',:-

against Colorado State Univer-
sity, the Vandals dropped a har'd

fought, four-game decision,
14-16, 15-5, 15-10, 15-8.

"The first game showed how
close the whole match was," said
Pam Bradetich, UI head
volleyball coach. "They had to
work for it."

The Vandals entered the
match following an easy three-
game victory over the Gonzaga
University Bulldogs Tuesday
night at home. The loss to Col-
orado State leaves the Vandals
with a l-l overall record.

"We surprised them a little
bit," Bradetich said. "After the
match, their coach, Rich Feller,
told me that we were a better
team than they had expected."

Colorado State entered the
Vandal game ranked as the 15th
best team in the United States.
And although Colorado State is

for us."
Junior UI setter Kelley Neely

led the team with 37 assists, and
like Frazier, tallied three service
aces.

, "Neely played very well,"
Br'ad'etch said; Bradetich added
she was especially pleased with
Neely's effort in the backrow.

Bradetich also noted the play
of Vandal spikers Kelly Gibbons
and Robin Jordan.

Gibbons, a senior, was second
on the team in kills with 10, while
junior outside hitter Jordan
recorded seven more.

"The team felt good about the
way we played," Bradetich said.
"We played and felt good about
the effort."

"Gibbons played really good
defense in the back row,"
Bradetich said. And although
normally an outside hitter, in the
final game of the Colorado State
match, Gibbons filled in at the
middle blocker position.

The Vandals start play in the
Wyoming Invitational Tourna-
ment this morning at 9 a.m.
against New Mexico State
University.
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By MOce Long
"Don't gripe, but do something

about it." said Women's Head
Basketball Coach Pat Dobratz.

So that's exactly how the team
is treating their budget cut, by
doing something and selling raf-
fle tickets.

Except for their 50 percent
commission on the raffle tickets,
the rest of the money is going in
support of the UI football teams
first game to generate support
for the men.

"The kids have really gotten
into it," she said of the idea. "We
only got the tickets last Thurs-

- ~
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day, so we have only had a week
to sell them.

"Our goal is to sell 1,000
tickets and I'm sure we'l make
it," said Dobratz. "We gave the
girls thirty tickets to sell the first
day and some sold sixty!"

"We need to make about
$2,000 to really do what we feel
is necessary with our program
and we hope to make it between
the two projects." she said.

That second project for the
Vandal women began the Friday
night of Labor Day Weekend
when Dobratz was asked by Ed
Chavez if she could get a crew
together to clean the ASUI-

. Kibbie Dome after a high school.
- football game.

"We were told that the
doubleheader would get over
around 10 p.m., but it lasted to
11 p.m. We sat through the
game and then we cleaned the
Dome." She also commented
that it would affect her habits
concerning trash in the future.

"Everyone should have to
clean up once and the place
would be a lot cleaner. You
wouldn't beleive some of the stuff
on the floor and popcorn is real-
ly messy. They shouldn't sell it in
the Dome."

Discussing the affect selling of
the tickets had on the communi-

ty. Dobratz said, "It really gave
us a chance to get out and meet
our supporters. Someone would
mention that they had seen a
couple of games and we never
really got the chance to meet
them before."

"Also, a lot of the businesses
in town have more respect for us
when they saw how devoted we
were to our program. It also built
more team unity between the
girls when they worked
together." she said.

The necessary items that
'obratzfeels the money should

be spent on will mean the dif-
ference between flying or busing
to games, or whether nine of the
girls or all of them go on the road
trips.

The women are selling the
tickets for a dollar apiece and
first prize is a chartered plane
flight to Fullerton, Calif. for the
next Vandal football game with
hotel and all expenses paid.

Second prize is an all expense
paid trip to the North Shore in
Coeur d'Alene. Third prize is a
weekend here at the University
Inn and fourth is a Vandal
jacket.

The women will play their first
game in November, but until
then they will work hard so "we
can get down to business when
it's time for it." said Dobratz.

RENT A MINI

I~g a'4',I "Ia,t Rent a Mini

FpR ypUFI RppNt REFRIGERATOR
For your Room!

i

I

1105 Latah St.
Pullman, WA

332-2444
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By Jeff Corey
On Saturday, the UI football

team opens its 1984 campaign
against a team the Vandals bare-
ly beat last season.

Portland State University lost
that game to the UI by the nar-
rowest of margins —one point,
as the Vandals tripped the Vik-
ings in Portland's Civic Stadium,
17-16.

And with the win, the UI-PSU
series staands in favor of the
Vandals, 5-0

This year UI Head Football
Coach Dennis Erickson said he
hopes to continue the

Vandals'inning

string but added he
wishes the margin of victory
would be greater than a single
point.

"They'e a good team," the
third-year UI head coach said.
"They looked good last week in
their season opener and should
be extremely tough."

Erickson also added that PSU
has always been competetive.

"Don Reed is a good coach,
and they have changed a few
things this year," Erickson add-
ed. "They seem to be throwing
the ball a lot more than they have
in the past and they have an ex-
cellent quaterback in Terry
Summerfield."

Summerfield led the Viking's
last week to their first victory of
the season as PSU defeated
South Dakota State, 17-14.

Despite turning the ball over
eight times, PSU gave Reed his
first season-opening win in two
years.

Summerfield finished the
game completing 23 out of 41
passes for 221 yards, and four
in rceptions.

The team's leading receiver
was Roger Daniels with six cat-
ches for 54 yards. The

Vikings'eading

rusher was Steve Lyle
with 101 yards on 15 carries.

Although Erickson feels the
Vike's offense has been altered I

from last year, PSU's defense
seems to be the same.

"Their defense doesn't seem to
have changed since last year,
and they lost a lot of guys from
last year's team on defense,"
Erickson said. "They seem tc t

have picked up some JC
transfers which should fill in
some of their holes."

Since this is Idaho's first game
and PSU's second, Erickson is
hoping to find out were his team
stands —both physically anct I
mentally.

"We'e getting pretty anxious
to play. We need this first game
to find out just were we stand.
PSU out-played us last year and
I'm hoping that since this is our
first game they won't out-play us
again this year," Erickson
added.

"The guys are getting pretty
tired of just hitting each other, so
this first game is what we need."

The Vandals will go into
Saturday's game with quarter-
back Scott Linehan at the helm.

l'lso

starting on the offense are
returning starters Dave Thorsen
at tackle, guards Lance West
and Matt Watson, and fullback
Mike 'Shill.

Defensively, John Andrews
and Sam Manoa will return at tht:

I

tackle spots and Tom Hennessey,
Steve Simpson and Mark Tidd
all return to the Vandal
secondary.

See FOOTBALL, page 20

CH:URCH DF CHRIST
MEETING ON LATAH COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

1100 BLOCK OF EAST HAROLD

.i81:1:.e':...11:BflS
Vandals, Vikes'lash set
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To downtown Pullman Moscow-Pullman Highway

Sun Rental Conte

10:OD am Bible Classes
11:00am Assembly
12:00 Noon Fellowship Meal
1:00 pm Fellowship Assembly

883-1113or 882-9752
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All Sport Ccats
29@-Off

Example:
Rafinatti Sport Coats

J.

Plus more from

Pierre Cardin, Tallia,
Bowdon and Hardwick

, Come to the leader for a fresh look for fall

+tiklebrlst's
Men's Fashion and Career Clothing/Footwear

Comer of 3rd and Main Downtown Moscow
Open: Mon. - Sat 9:30-5:30

Ii
I I 5

I
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MOSCOW

AUTO
SOUND Iii

I Ii
II Car Stereo Installation
I Free Estimates II>

Fast-Friendly Service

Ii
All Makes & Notiels

I ii
All work unconditionally

GUARANTEED!
I

I

14'01 s. Blaine . Moscow 58'a~95$ R 'I
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Panhandling in the Panhandle
I

I huggers start
I. fall season

The UI Blue Mountain Ru bg y
Club takes on the Washington
State University Rugby Club this

Saturday at 1 p.m. on the WSU

, I '.ampus.
This fall the club will enter its

second season as a member of
the Pacific Northwest Rugby
Football Union College Con-

ference. Other members of the
rugby union include: WSU,
Western Washington University,
University of Washington,
Oregon State University,
University of Oregon and St.
Martins College.

The team welcomes new
players at any time and practices
will be held on Tuesday's and
Thursday's at 5:30 p.m. on the
Wallace Complex fields.

ni;ramura corner
Touch cmd Flag Football —Play begins Monday. Check your

schedule for days and times. An additional schedule is posted
on the Memorial Gym bulletin board.

Ca-Rec Football —Play begins Wednesday night in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome.

Tennis singles (men cmd women) —Entries are due Tuesday.
Ca-Rec Softball —Entries open Monday. All games will be

played on weekends.
Forfeit Deposits —A reminder to all living groups, forfeit

deposits must be payed before a team can participate in in-

tramurals. It costs $20 for living groups and $10 for off-campus
teams to sign up. Payments may be turned in at the cashier'
window in the Ad Annex. Bring the yellow receipt to the IM
Office to verify payment.

Swim Center Hours —The UI Swim Center is open for lap
swims from 7:30-8:20 a.m. and 12:30-1:20p.m. on Monday
through Friday's. Public swimming is welcome from 7-10 p.m.

'lI every night and from 2-5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.
Memorial Gym and PEB Hours —Both buildings are open

until 10:30p.m. Monday through Friday (the PEB closes at 9
p.m. on Friday) and from 10 to 5 p.m. Saturday and from noon
to 5 p.m. Sunday.

"Knock, Knock."
"Who's there?"
"UI Women's Basketball team."
"What can I do for you?"
"We'e selling raffle tickets to raise money for

our program. Would you please buy one?"
This conversation could be coming your way

soon if you haven't already been hit up by the
players.

The women have been hit by what is called
the "Budget Blues" this summer.

Their hoop program (along with the other
Vandal programs) has been slashed again by
the Idaho Legislature.

But instead of "begging and pleading" for
more funds, Pat Dobratz's Van-Gals have taken
to the streets in search of the $2,000'that got
hacked from their funding.

The team is selling raffle tickets for $1 for a
weekend trip to the Cal-State Fullerton/Vandal
football game and weekend vacations at Univer-
sity Inn in Moscow and the North Shore Inn in
Coeur d'Alene, plus an Idaho coaching jacket
like Dennis Erickson's.

This seems to me a heck of a way to solve the
problem that faces the women. Instead of wor-

rying about maybe getting more money later,
they are facing the problem now and trying to
alleviate their financial woes.

This proves to me that the women in the UI
basketball program care a hell of a lot about the
future of women's basketball at the UI and are
trying to strengthen it now.

Jeff Core

Sports Edit

Take for example the other night. All but
three players (who already had prior 'com-
mitments) showed up with a few friends at the
Dome to clean up after a, high school footbaH
game —another w'cry'Ke leam is trying to earn
money. Cleaning up a stadium filled with pop-
corn and leftover. hotdogs sure can be.a lot of
work, but they still did it.

I think that is great, but it really bugs me that
they have to work like that because these gals
are here to represent the UI as a basketball
team, not as janitors in the Dome.

It's hard enough being a student and a
athlete, but now add another job to that list.
Gals, I don't think it is fair for you to do this.

Well since I already bought two tickets (which
tapped my beer fund), I feel some other students
should support our women as much as possible
and buy some tickets, too.

End of Corey.
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= g Longest Walking-On-Iiands
ln fpOQ Johann Hurlinger ofAustria walked

on his hands fram Henna ta Parisin 55 daily
0-haur stints covering a distance of 871miles,

ATILT long distance wins hands down when
lt comes fo Immediate credit for

incomplete calls and wrong numbers.
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THE EXPERTS IN SAVING TRAVEL DOLLARS

524 S. MAIN 882-2723 MOSCOW
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Longest Bicycle Race
The longest one-day "massed start" raceis the 551-d20 km

(342-385 miles) Bordeaux-Pari's event In 1981,

Herman van Springel averaged 4718d km/br (2932 mph)

covering 584.5 km (3d24 miles) in 13 hr 35 min. 18sec

ATILT long distance lets the good times roll for you, too—with discounts of up fa 60% every day.

Nobody can match ATBT for savings and service:
~ 40% discounts evenings, 60% discounts nights and weekends.

~ Immediate credit for incomplete calls and wrong numbers.

~ Calls from anywhere to anywhere, anytime.
~ 24-hour operator assistance.
~ Quality that sounds as close as next door.
It's a winning combination. Why settle for less?

For details on exciting new plans —ideal for students-
vislt the display In the University of Idaho Bookstore.

The more you hear
the better we sound.

C1os
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Football
(Fmm page 18)

Although his team has been
hit hard with injuries this fall,
Erickson feels the defense has
made some progress.

"We have progressed a lot
defensively, especially this last
two weeks. We will know more
after this first game is over,"
Erickson admitted, though.

"We will have to play as good
as we can to win," Erickson said.

UI Deep Threats —The UI-
PSU game starts at 7 p.m. in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome. KRPL-
Moscow plans on carrying the
game live. KUID-TV will air the
game on a tape-delayed basis at
10:30p.m. Saturday night.... UI
placekicker Tim McMonigle
enters Saturday's game riding a
string of 82 consecutive point-
after-touchdown attempts.
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I'g1 ~ ' - ~ ~ Shilled to the bone
Vandal fullback Mike Shill (23) finishes off a pass pattern during prac- 1984 season against the Vikings of Portland State Saturday at 7 p.m.
tice earlier this week. Shill and his Vandal teammates will open up the in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome. (Photo by Scott Spiker)

Come worship with us

FIRST UNITIED METHODIST CHURCH
3rd & Adams

Worship: Sunday 9:30 tilt 11:00
Affilliated with the Campus Christian Center

University & Elm
9 am - 5 pm Mon. - Fri.

Pastor: Bill Jones 88Z-3715
God Talk: Sunday, 9 am (Rides provided to 11 am worship)

Student Fellowship: Sunday, 5 pm
Married Student Fellowship: Friday, Sept. 14, 6:30 pm
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HUNTERS!
Prepare now for Hunt!ng Season!

Order Fire arms now save!
"I can Match or beat any stores regular prices." "

THE I-INIYERSITY OF IDAHO
BOOKSTORE WILL BE OPEN

:SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th

fi'OIYI

9:00am to 4:00 pm

For the Vandals
first home Football game

Call Narc 882-1306

1 MEMbER

Scholaaship
ChaIRMAN

1 Gaad Facuhy
Couacil REps

ChaiaMAN

3 MEMbERS

ChaiaMAN

ChAIRMAN

VICE ChAIRMAN

FacuiTy CouNcib

REcREATIQNal FaciliTIEs BoaRd:

POIITICAI CONCERNS COMMITTEE
EIECTION BOARd:

11 MEMbE
PROMOTiONS MANA%EN

ASUI STudENT AT LLRQE

PbasE sTop by ThE ASUI i0fllcE foR AN app4cATIoN
ANd MORE INFORMATION AbollT ThE posITIONS.

OEadliNE: SEpTEMbsa 14

I'4. AsUI 4As posiTioas opsis olv T4E
Followiltiq boARds:

COMMuNICATIONS BOARd: 2 MEMbERS
Golf BoaRd: 3 MEMbEas
SUB Boaad: ChAiRMAN

2 MEMbERs
AcTiviTiEs BoaRd: ChaiaMAN

II 3 MEMbEas
AcadEMics BoARd:
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Bulldogs bitten as
Vandal spikers net
first win of season

i?f

The 1984 Vandal volleyball
team proved to be quite a "hit"
Tuesday night, as the Vandals
opened their 1984 season with a
decisive three-set win over the
Gonzaga University Bulldogs in
the UI Memorial Gym.

The win was not only the UI
team's first victory of the season,
but marked the first career win
for intirim UI Head Volleyball
Coach Pam Bradetich.

"It was great," Bradetich said
of her first head coaching vic-
tory. "Gonzaga wasn't really
prepared. I talked to their
coach, Mandy Kister, before the
game and she said they'd only
been working out a week."

And although the Vandals had
been practicing for only two

weeks themselves, the UI smash-
ed Gonzaga in three sets, 15-2,
15-5, 15-9.

"We first just tried to take care
of ourselves," Bradetich said. "If
we can just serve and pass the
way we did against Gonzaga in
the next few weeks, the rest will
take care of itself."

But against the Bulldogs, the
Vandals left nothing to care.

Leading the way for the UI
spikers were junior Laura Burns
and senior Kelly Gibbons.

Burns, a transfer student from
the University of California at
Davis, bashed six kills on 15 at-
tempts while Gibbons also tabb-
ed six kills on 12 attempts.

And with every successful kill
this season, Gibbons adds to her

UI record for most kills and at-
tempted kills in a career.

Following Tuesday'8 game,
Gibbons now has 1,052 career
kills and 2,'J32 attempted career
kills.

Overall, the Vandals commit-
ted only I2 attacking errors com-
pared to Gonzaga's 21. And one
reason Bradetich credited for the
UI's success against Gonzaga,
was due to the defensive block-
ing efforts of Vandals'enior
members —Gibbons, Jenny
Frazier, Michelle Laub and Julie
Holsinger.

"By alternating our four
seniors, they really did an ex-
cellent job," Bradetich said.

"Our blocking was better,"
she said.

~'-, S"=:)I=OC!:)IA="C OS=8!
(PULLNIAN STORE ONLY!) P oo ~e-

B S G '= SAVE TO 70 la,,„+"4", .+Op">is4

Pullman doors close FOREVER, Wed. Sept. 12, BUYS OF A LIFETIME ARE YOURS NOW!

TV'S, VCR'S, Hl-Fl'S, RECORDS, TAPES, CAR STEREOS—Present stock only

AM/FM Receivers
Sherwood S2620
SherwoodS2640
Hltachl SR-1900
Hltachl HTA-3F
Denon DRA-300
Denon DRA-400
Denon DRA-700
Nad 7120
Nad 7125
Nad 7140
Nad 7155
Proton P930
Carver Receiver

Preamplifiers
Nad1020A
Hafler DH100(kit)
Hafler DH100(wired)
Hafler DH110(kit)

Power Amplifiers
Nad 2150
Hailer DH220 (kit)
Carver 200T
Carver 400T
Carver 1.5T
Denon POA 1500

Tun era
Sherwood TD2010
DenonTU720
Denon TU747
Nad 4020A
Nsd 4125
Nad 4155
Carver TX-11

Integrated Amps
Nad 3125
N@d 3155
Denon PMA 737
Denon PMA 750
Sherwood AD2210

Turntables
Sherwood ST880
Sherwood ST890
Hltachl HT 1

Hltachl HT 101
Hltachl HT 2
Hltschl HTL 33
Denon DP 15
Denon DP30L-II
Denon Dp35
Denon DP46
Nad 5120 (lagat)

List
$220

300
200
250
300
400
550
300
300
460
630
360
750

List

$220
175
225
360

List
$280

400
375
449
800
700

List
$220

225
275
220
250
350
550

Ust
$250
$400
300
450
220

Cartridges
Signet H11P p-mt

Signet TK1 reg or p-mt

Signet TK3 "
Signet TK5 "
Signet TKT
Denon DL110 mv coil

List SALE
$ 65 $ 19

80 29
110 59
165 89
260 119
110 69

SALE
129
179
119
189
219
279
389
189
229
389
499
259
649

List SALE
$550 $399
1000 499
1000 599
650 479

Compact Disc Players
Hltachl DA.3500
Hitachl DA.800
Denon DCA-2000
Nad 5200

SALE
109
139
199
289
169
199
199
279
249
279
379
499
699
879

List
$170

170
235
395
200
300
300
400
300
350
500
650
690

1090

Cassette Decks
Hltachi DE15
Aiwa ADF-220
Aiwa ADF-330
Alwa ADF-660
Nad 6125
Nad 6050C
Denon DRM-1
Denon DRM-2
Nakamlchl BX-1
Nakamichl BX-100
Nakamlchi BX-150
Naksmlchl RX-202
Nakamichl RX-303
Nakamichl RX-505

SALE
$135

129
159
279

SALE
$189

299
299
349
689
589

SALE
$109
189
199
159
189
269
389

List SALE
$160 69

Speakers (per pair)
BSR 82
Boston Acoustics:

A40
A60
ATO
A100
A150 vinyl

A150 wood
A200 wood
A400 wood

AEIs L470
Ads L520
Ads LTBO
Ads L880
Ads L980
Ads L1090
Ads L1290

160
220
300
440
540
640
750
900
320
450
640
600

1100
1040
1300

99
149
239
319
399
459
459
599
239
299
459
589
819
789
949

SALE
$199

309
219
299
109

List
$110

160
90

100
130
180
200
275
300
375
250

SALE
$ 69

89
SQ

69
89

137
159
189
209
269
169

Stereo craft "Loaner" lltems: Sold "ss Is".
w/9%day warranty. Great Valuesl

Ust SALE
$220 119
330 179

SALE
$2.39
2.79

Nad 3020 amplifier

Nsd 7020 receiver

C-90 Audio Csssettes
Maxell UDXL-II

Maxell UDXL-II-S

TDK SA
Nakamichi SK
Denon DX-7
Denon DX-8
Denon DXM

Videotape
Maxell T120, L750
Maxell Hi.Gr. T120, L750
Maxell Gold T120, L750

Audiophile Records
MFSL Records
Telarc Records
Sheffield, Fresh Aire
All Compact Discs
"Dlscwasher" Cleaner

Headphones
Pioneer SE 205
Nad 380
Signet TK22
Nskamichl SP7
All Denon Phones

2.39
3.49
2.69
3.19
4.59

SALE
$6.99
8.99

12.49

SALE
$12.99

9.99
11.99
13.99
9.99

SALE
$ 19

38
59
49

30a/a OFF

List
$ 30

55
105
75

Personal Portables
Hitachi CP-7
Hltschl CP-11
Alwa HSPO2-II
Aiwa HSPO6
Aiwa HSFOT
Aiwa HSJ110

SALE
$ 59

39
99

104
119
159,

List
$160

65
125
130
160
210

SAI.E
$ 89
129
189

Boomboxes
Alwa CS210
Alws CS250
Hltschl TRK9100

List
$110
170
250

SALEListVldeocassslte Recorders
Hitschl
VT33A (wired remote)
VT34A (wireless)
VT3A (wireless)
VTBSA Hi-Fi

VT30 Portable (wired)
Alws Avimax V-5 System
(Beta Hi-Fi)

Jensen AUS4500
Dolby Stereo

$459
499
539
799
691

$750
800
900

'200
1100

1395

699950

SALE
$649
849

Ust
$900
1225

Video Cameras
Hltachl VKC830
Hitachl VKC1500

Color, Tv, Monitors, etc.
Hltachl
CT1322 13-inch
CT1326 13"remote
CT1336 13"dlx. rem.

I ist SALE

$350
460
470

$249
$281
339

CT1940 standard
CT1933 19"elec.
CT1937 19"wireless
CT 2530 25" table
CT2531 25" console
CT2539 25" console

,Proton
, 600M 19" monitor
600T tuner
602M 25" monitor

; 61919"All-in one
'Jensen

Avs-1500 amlfm video
50-watt receiver

Avs-2100 video tuner
Ave 3250 25" monitor

Car Decks
Proton 202A
Proton 204
Proton 212
Concord HPL502
Concord HPL504
Concord HPL516
Concord HPL520
Concept RX4200
Concept RX4208
Concept RX4218
Conceot RX4278
Pioneer KPA400
Pioneer KP404G
Pioneer KPX600
Westport Labs WL240
Westport Labs WL260

Csr Amplifiers
Proton P222
Proton P250
Pioneer GM5
Pioneer GM120
Concept Amp-150
Ads P80
Ads P120

Car Speakers (pairs)
Proton P283
Proton P285
Proton P289
Boston C700
Boston C704
Ads 200CC
Ads 300CC
Ads 3001
Pioneer PS107
All Concord Car Speakers

500
540
610
760
630

1080

299
389
459
579
599
799

650
400

1050
650

539
299
849
719

990 799
520 399
990 799

List SALE
$220 $169
320 239
390 299
250 159
300 199
320 239
450 349
110 59
160 119
220 139
350 229
250 169
195 109
185 89
215 169
280 219

List SALE
$150 $119

290 229
100 89 .
200 109
120 79
260 199
330 259

List SALE
$ 80 $ 51

185 139
115 87
200 149
55 39

269 191
349 269
269 199
70 35

66% Off
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VIDEO & AUDIO
Grand Pullman 334-2615g

WE THANK YOU! You people of the Palouse have been
good to us. Now this changing market is not quite right
for our enterprise. We depart as friends, and invite you
to visit us in Ellensburg, Yakima or Walla Walla.

Cordially,
The Stereocraft Family
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Savvy i"yc ing
Time trials test riders skills every Wednesday

By Megan Guido
"All you need is a pencil,

pad, stopwatch and someone
with a bike and you can have
a time trial."

One year ago, Roger Ames,
owner of Velo Sport in
Moscow, took these elements
and produced an opportunity
for local bicylists to improve
their riding time.

Few UI students are aware
of the Velo Sport-sponsored 10
kilometer (6.2 miles) time trials
held on Robinson Lake Road
every Wednesday night. The
first was held last fall. Ames
started the trials for those who
wanted to "compete between
themselves and the clock."

Since February, people
have been doing just that. The
largest turnout for a time trial
this summer, according to
Ames,'as 20 people. Most of
these were junior high and
high school students. "Some of
the fastest riders have been
14-year-olds," Ames said.

Earlier in the spring, many
Washington State University
students also participated.

Lack of UI participants may
be attributed to the fact that
Ames does not consistently
advertise the event. "We'e
depending on word of mouth,"
he said.

Those who would like to
participate should show up
with a bike at the corner of
Mountain View Road and
Joseph Street (off the Troy
Highway) at 6 pm Wednesday,
Sept. 12.

This is the last week tirne-
trials will be held on Wednes-
day. Ames will move them to
Sundays, but he is not sure of
the time yet.

Ames recommended
everyone use a helmet and
common sense. "We're;not
responsible for any ac-
cidents," he said.

The time trials are not con-
sidered races; prizes are not
awarded to winners. "It's all
for personal best," he said. "A
lot of people do take it a little
too seriously."

Fourteen-and-a-half
minutes, according to Ames,
is a good time for the 10
kilometer course. "If you can
do it under 20 minutes," he
said, "that's not bad."

Ames admitted that the con-
ditions of Robinson Lake
Road, the main road of the
course, are not ideal for
bi'cycling.

"The course is slow because
it's hilly and not very smooth,"
he said.

Participants in the weekly

time trials do not have to pay
an entry fee. However, next
spring there may be a 50-cent
entry fee. This money would

go toward promoting a bicycle
racing club.

Actual formation of such a
club is in the future but is

something Ames would like to
see happen. Anyone could
join the club, which would
organize races and help pro-
mote bicycling in the area.

"- The club must be sanction-
ed by USCF (United States
Cycling Federation). Once it

is, the club can sponsor team
races. "We won't have to
worry about traveling to a race
then," Ames said.

Those wanting to compete in

a race soon will get their
chance on Sept. 26. Ames said
the location of the race has not
yet been set.

A Moscow resident all his
life, Ames, 24, remembers
getting his first 10- speed bike
in junior high. Since then he
has used a bicycle as his ma-

jor form of transportation and
believes others should, too.

"Especially in a town like
Moscow, you get there faster
on a bike," he said. «Not to
mention you improve your
health and our air guality."

M:.i, -'i4-:»

(Photo by Scott Spiker)

Search for new
forestry dean
gets underway

The search is on for a new
dean for the UI College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences.

A search committee was
formed Wednesday to find a
replacement for John

'hrenreich, the former
forestry dean who recently
stepped down to return to
teaching and research.

William Saul, dean of the UI
College of Engineering, is
chairing the 15-person panel
whose job it is to conduct the
search.

Serving on the committee
are: George Belt, Jr., forestry
associate dean and director of
international forestry pro-
grams, A. Larry Branen,
associate dean of the College
of Agriculture; James Fazio,

forestry associate dean and
professor of wildland recrea-
tion management; Arland
Hofstrand, professor of forest
products; and Jean'ne
Shreeve, head of the chemistry
department.

The panel will also include:
William McLaughlin, depart-
ment head and professor of
wildland recreation manage-
ment; James Peek, professor of

wildlife resources'ee Sharp
professor of range resources;

"c'olly

Stock, forest resources
professor; Sarah Zimmer,
graduate student; Candy Parr,
undergraduate student; Joe
Hinson of the Idaho Forest In-

dustries Council; Keith
Stonebraker, of the Idaho Fish t C

and Game Department; and
Walter Mott, of Boise Cascade
Corporation.

M a~ ~ =
Students to fill open positions

on the University Standing Committees
~Academic Hearing Board ~Affirmative Action Committee

1 undergrad 2 students
~Bookstore Advisory Committee ~Borah Foundation Committee

1 grad. 2 undergrad 2 students
~Campus Planning Committee ~ Commencement Committee

1 student 1 junior, 1 senior
~ Computer Services Advisory Committee ~ Continuing Education Advisory Committee

2 students 1 student
~Cultural Exchange Coordinating Committee «Faculty Council

1 student 1 grad
~Fine Arts Committee ~Graduate Council

2 students 2 grads

«Grievance Committee for Student Employees ~ Instructional Media Services Advisory Comm.
' students 1 grad, 1 undergrad

~ International Student Affairs Committee ~Juntura
1 grad, 1 undergrad 3 students

«Library Affairs Committee ~Officer Education Committee
t grad 1 each Navy, Army & Air Force OEP, 1 student-

sParking Committee- sSafety Commlttae
2 students 1 student

~Space Allocation Committee ~Student Evaluation of Teaching Committee
1 student 1 student

«Student Financial Aid Commltte ~Student Health Service Advisory Committee
2 students 3 students

~University Coinmittee for General Education «Universlfy Curriculum Committee
1 undergrad 2 upper-div students, 1 grad

«University Judicial Council 2 students, 1 grad

These committees are composed of faculty, staff, administrators and students. For more information and

application, stop by the ASUI Office in the sUB. Deadline-9I14I84
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Itanca siori: satori.s
.friday, Sept. 7

8 a.m.-5 p.m. Jewelry Sale,
I first floor lobby.

8 a.m.-5 p.m. Art Poster
~ Sale, red carpet.

8 a.m.-5 p.m. Post Harvest
; glstitute, Pend O'Reille room.

8 a.m.-noon. UIRA, Ap-

I paloosa room.
8 a.m.-4 p.m., U. Cities

, Diabetes Association, Gold
i Galena room.

12:30-1:30p.m. Christian
[+ries, Ee-da-ho room.

3.30-5:30p.m. Baptist Stu-
I dent Ministries, Ee-da-ho

room.
6-11 p.m. M.S.A. (PSG),

I

Borah Theater.
7:30-9:30p.m. Living Faith

li'ellowship, Silver Galena
room.
Saturday, Sept. 8

8 a.m.-5 p.m, UIRA lun-

cheon, Pend O'Reille room.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Common

i Gause, Appaloosa room.
8 a.m.-2 p.m. UIRA lun-

'heon, Gold and Silver
Galena rooms.

10 a.m.-noon. UIRA coffee
break, Appaloosa Lounge.

10:30 a.m.-noon. UIRA
.Qnn. mee, Borah Theater.

Noon-1:30 p.m. Common

I
Cause, Ee-da-ho room.

Noon-11:45 p.m. Creative
Travelers, Chief's room.

'-7

p.m. Pre-game Social,
, Appaloosa Lounge.

J 'II'-7 p.m. Pre-game Dinner,

Gold and Silver Galena
rooms.

5:30-10:30 p.m. Chinsee
Association, Appaloosa
room.
Sunday, Sept. 9

8 a.m.-5 p.m. Post Harvest
Insititute, Pend O'Reille
room.

9 a.m.-l:30 p.m. Believers
Fellowship, Ee-da-ho room.

9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Moun-
tainview Ministries, Ap-
paloosa room.

9 a.m.-l:30 p.m. Mountain-
view Ministries, Dipper.

9 a.m.-l2:30 p.m. Moun-
tainview Ministries, Borah
Theater.

9:30-10:30a.m. Believers
Fellowship, Chief's room.

10:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
Believer's Fellowship, Gold
and Sil; er Galena rooms.

2-5 p.m. Mountainview
Ministries, Ee-da-ho room.

3:30-5 p.m. APO, Silver
Galena room.

5:30-8 p.m. Believers
Fellowship, Chief's room.

7-10 p.m. Sigma Chi, Ee-
da-ho room.

Monday, Sept. 10
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Post Harvest

Insititute, Pend O'Reille
room.

Noon-2 p.m. Deans Coun-
cil, Chief's room.

12:30-1:30p.m. Christian
Series, Ee-da-ho room.

Tri-State/Arg
begin contest

it to the Argonaut Office or to the
box located at Tri-State before
Friday noon,

Winners will be notified the
following week and the results
will be printed in the following
Tuesday's paper.

Starting Tuesday, Sept. 11,
the Argonaut, is will once again
co-sponsor the Tri-
State/Argonaut Pick the Win-
ner's Football contest.

The contest winner will
receive a $25 dollar gift cer-
tificate good at the Moscow Tri-
State store.

The contest will run ten weeks
with contestants picking 18 foot-
ball games and two tie-breaker
games. All one has to do to enter
the contest is fill out the entry
blank listed in every Tuesday
issue of the Argonaut and return

Three Hobart
records fall

Mississippi Valley State All-
American guaterback Willie
Totten, broke three NCAA Divi-
sion I-AA records that were
previously held by former UI
guaterback Ken Hobart.

-" Even though Totten threw nine
TD passes, he fell one short of.GPSS .:.CiS

1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Apartment for rent. No pets. 326 East 6lh Street.
Cali 882-7681.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
First offer over $3995; 10x55 w/expando, all

electric, wood stove, furnished, value over
$6000, 882-1943
6. ROOMATES
Two female rooma!es needed, 3-bedroom base-
ment apartment. Large kitchen/living room area.
Cal! Vanessa, 882-1196.

Roomale needed for 2-bedroom trailer. 5 minute
walk Io campus. $92/monlh and yt utilities,
882-6084.

7. JOBS
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED for work in

the Moscow School District. Must hold valid

Standard Idaho Teacher's Credential. Please
contact individual school ofices for information
and Io be placed on the substitute lists. High

School 882-2591; Jr. High 882.3577; Lena
Whilmore Elem. 882-2621; McDonald Elem.
882-0228; Russell Elem. 882-2715; West Park
Elem. 882-2714. Substitute daily rate is
$40.00. Substitutes may sign up al any time
throughout the school year. AA/EOE.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $ 16.559
$50,553/year. Now hiring. Your area. Call
805-687-6000, EXT. R-5676.

The Argonaut needs writers and adverlising
representatives. Bop on up to the third floor of
the SUB and fill ouf an application. Don't delay.

inter-state Aviation needs part lime flight inslruc-
Iors, student pilots and rental pilots. Come see
us or call 509-332-6596.
8. FOR SALE
Night Ranger concert in Spokane sold ouf.
Tickets, Kevin 882-8700.
9. AUTOS
1964 Chevy Corvair - black. Excellent condition,
runs great - $ 1295. 883-0928, ask for Rich.

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE for imports,
domestics. Good used cars. Paint, upholstery,
excellent service af affordable prices. PJ
Automotive 883-0928.

13. PERSONALS
Join the winning team! College Bowl informa-
lional meeting and tryouis - Wednesday,
September 12, 7 p.m., SUB Ballroom. You'l
never know unless you give if a lry.

the I-AA record. Nevertheless,
he finished the game with 37
completions on 55 attempts for
536 yards.

Totten topped Hobart's single-
game passing mark of 527 yards
which the ex-Vandal set against
Southern Colorado in last
season's opener. He also broke
Hobart's single game passing ef-
feciency rating and single-game
mark of 8.9 yards per attempt.
Totten's mark was 9.7 yards per
attempt.

Mississippi Valley amassed
716 total yards —699 through
the air, in its 86-0 slaughter over
Kentucky State.

14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
$360 weekly/up mailing circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, Box
464CEV, Woodslock, IL 60098.

Attention RPCVs. Please contact Bob Phelps in

UCC 241 or af 885-6757 af your convenience.
Thanks.

FARMER'S MARKET Saturday B-noon,
downtown Moscow, Friendship Square. Fresh
produce, munchies, crafts. Don't miss it!

Lambda Chi Alpha -KCAJSIVAD- Interested in a
frafernify7 Pizza party al the SUB, Wednesday,
September 12, 7 p.m.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Used books. Literature, philosophy, science fic-

lion. Other good stuff. BRUSED BOOKS. Main

and Grand, Pullman. Tuesday-Saturday, 11-6.
509-334-7898.

RESEARCH PAPERS'06 page catalog
15,278 topics! Rush $2.00 RESEARCH,
11322 Idaho, 206MB, Los Angeles, CA 90025.
(213) 477-8226.
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Welcomes Back the U of I
Students & Faculty!

with their
FANTASTIC LUNCH SPECIAI,S

7 DAYS A WEEK
with a variety to choose from and a drink

$3.16
Try our FANTASTIC Salad Bar

~ EVERY DAY

thru our Service Department
with presentation of

University ID
expires 9128I84

C~II for appointment 882-4571

WOI+ -c,
k
pl I I p tt;,„,w f,t p

Weekdays 'iil 8p.m., Sai. '!il tkp.rtt.

93t5 Pullman Rd., Moscow ~ 882 4571

KWI

Delivery Time:
Sun. thru Thur.

5 00 pm - I:00 am

Fri., Sat.
5:00 pm - 2:00 am

OPEN:
Sun. thru Thur.

11:00am - 11:30pm
Fri., Sat.

11:00am - I:00 pm

coupon

$2."OFF
I
I any LARGE PIZZA
I good in store or delivery

Good Thru Sept. 13
Karl Marks Pizza I

1330 Pullman Rd. 'oscow, Idaho I
I 882-7080
L-————coupon

Free Faster Delivery Service
882-7080
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STUDENT CALLING CARD APPLICATION
The undersigned applicant requests a Student Toll Calling Card for the purpose of placing
long distance and directory assistance calls from college dormitory room telephones. The
applicant must understand and agree to the following:

1. Calling cardswill be mailed to all accepted applicants. Mowever, General
Telephone reserves the right to deny calling cards to those applicants with a poor
credit history. Applicants without previous verifiable telephone service or calling
card will be subject to a credit screen and a possible deposit of $60.00 before a
calling card will be issued.

2. All charges incurred will be the total responsibility of the calling card applicant.
3. Calling Card Service is for the sole use of the applicant and must not be loaned to

other persons.
4. The monthly bill statement is due upon receipt. Any questions concerning billing

must be promptly directed to the service office.
5. The Calling Card Service may be cancelled by General Telephone for misuse or

failure to pay the bill within 15 days after date of presentation.
6. Calling Card Service is valid from May of the application year to May of the

following year, unless written notification is given. by the card holder to cancel
the service.

7. The calling card is not valid when placing overseas or collect calls.
8. Only long distance calls originating from dormitory room telephones are

permitted.
9. For information regarding Directory Assistance requests, contact the

business office. College regulatiohs do not permit calls to be billed to
dormitory telephone number (collect, direct dial or directory assistance).

10. Completed applications may be left anytime during regular business hours
at the Moscow Service Center, 403 South Main Stree, or mailed directly,
to General Telephone, P.O. Box 8277, Moscow, Idaho 83843.

PLEASE PRINT IN INK

NAME LAST

CAMPUS ADDRESS

MAILING ADDRESS

MtDDLE ROOM TELEPHONE NO.

PARENT'S NAME

PARENT'S ADDRESS

ADDRESS FOR CLOSING BILL, IF DiFFERENT FROM PARENTS

PARENT'S TEL. NO.

STREET CITY STATE ZIP

ARE YOU lNTERESTED
IN SAVING $ $ $ ?

If you are calling long distance from campus,
collect or billing to your parents'elephone
calling card, you are paying operator assisted
rates. Operator assisted rates are
approximately 2/3 higher than the direct
dialed rate you would pay if you placed the
call from your campus telephone and billed to
your own student calling card.
To learn more about the conveniences of
student calling cards, and to make
arrangements for your card, call our business
office today... 883-0300.

Previous Phone Number or Student Calling Card No..

How long did you have previous service?

Date Disconnected

Do you own your home?

Do you own a car or truck'?

Do you have a credit card'?

Do you have a major oil charge card'?

Do you have a savings account?

Do you have o checking account'

Estimate of monthly long distance calls $ .
Social Security Number................
Employer

Work Telephone Number

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes.

No

No

No

No

I HAVE READ THE A8OVE INFORMATION AND ACCEPT THE RESPON-
SIBILITY FOR LONG DISTANCE AND DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE CALLS
BILLED TO MY STUDENT CALLING CARD NUMBER.

lcl i4
SKhKRAl. IeL+PHO% SIGNATURE DATE


